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FINDINGS 

• The property embodies "the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural type 
specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style or method of construction" as 
an example of Shingle Style with Craftsman influences. 

• The property is "a notable work of a master builder, designer or architect whose 
individual genius influenced his age," due to its design by the architectural firm Hudson 
& Munsell. 

CRITERIA 

The criterion is the Cultural Heritage Ordinance which defines a historical or cultural monument 
as any site (including significant trees or other plant life located thereon) building or structure of 
particular historic or cultural significance to the City of Los Angeles, such as historic structures 
or sites in which the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, State or community 
is reflected or exemplified, or which are identified with historic personages or with important 
events in the main currents of national, State or local history or which embody the distinguishing 
characteristics of an architectural type specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style 
or method of construction, or a notable work of a master builder, designer or architect whose 
individual genius influenced his age. 

SUMMARY 

Built in 1907, the Charles l.D. Moore Residence is a large, single family residence with a 
Craftsman and Shingle style exterior and Craftsman style interior. It is a three-story house with 
pitched roofs and an expansive front porch. The interior features Douglas Fir woodwork, 
including ceiling beams, flooring and built-in cabinetry. The living room contains an oversized 
fireplace with a green-tiled face and wood mantle. 

The building exhibits many character-defining features of Shingle style architecture with 
Craftsman influence, including: 

• Gabled, low-pitched, shingled roofs 
• Exposed rafters 
• Grouped casements and double hung windows 
• Large porch with square columns 
• Wood clapboard shingle exterior 
• Asymmetrical massing 
• Interior ceiling beams 
• Built in cabinetry 
• Beamed ceilings 
• Grand fireplaces made of decorative tiles 
• A sleeping porch 

The subject property was designed by prominent Los Angeles architectural firm Hudson & 
Munsell, which consisted of Dale F. Hudson and William A.O. Munsell. This firm is renowned for 
their large scale civic, institutional and religious buildings, as well as their residences found 
throughout the West Adams District. The firm established itself in Los Angeles in the late 1890s 
with an office in the Stimson Building, at the southeast corner of 3rd and Spring Streets. By 
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1905, the architects had gained notoriety as architectural designers and were lauded in local 
newspapers as "architects of the highest order. " Their partnership lasted until the early 1930's. 

Munsell had worked as a draftsman and architect in Portland, OR and Wichita, KS before 
moving to Los Angeles in the late 1890s. In 1902, he was president of the Los Angeles chapter 
of the American Institute of Architects (AIA). 

Hudson studied architecture in San Francisco under William Curlett and moved to Los Angeles 
in 1895. From 1899 to 1901, he was the City Building Inspector for the City of Los Angeles. In 
1910, he became the president of the AIA Southern California chapter. 

Select designs by this firm include: 

• Los Angeles County Hall of Records (1907-demolished 1973), Los Angeles, CA. 
• Secondo Guasti House (1910) , Los Angeles, CA. HCM #478 
• Station #1, Engine Company #29, Los Angeles Fire Department (1910), Los Angeles, 

CA. HCM #37 
• Dr. Grandville MacGowan Home (1912), Los Angeles, CA. HCM# 479 
• Briggs Residence (1912), Los Angeles, CA. HCM #477 
• Natural History Museum (1913), Los Angeles, CA. NHRP #75000434 

The subject property was surveyed in 1986 and formally determined eligible for the National 
Register of Historic Places; therefore it is currently listed on the California Register of Historic 
Resources (CRHR #025527). 

DISCUSSION 

The Charles l.D. Moore Residence successfully meets two of the specified Historic-Cultural 
Monument criteria: 1) embodies "the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural type 
specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period, style or method of construction, " and 2) is 
"a notable work of a master builder, designer or architect whose individual genius influenced his 
age. " The subject property is a good example of an architectural specimen of the Shingle style, 
with Craftsman influences due the many character defining features of the property that are 
integral to the style and period of significance. The architectural firm of Hudson & Munsell has 
made significant and lasting contributions to Los Angeles through many architectural designs 
that merits their acknowledgement as master architects. 

CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT ("CEQA") FINDINGS 

State of California CEQA Guidelines, Article 19, Section 15308, Class 8 "consists of actions 
taken by regulatory agencies, as authorized by state or local ordinance, to assure the 
maintenance, restoration, enhancement, or protection of the environment where the regulatory 
process involves procedures for protection of the environment." 

State of California CEQA Guidelines Article 19, Section 15331 , Class 31 "consists of projects 
limited to maintenance, repair, stabilization, rehabilitation, restoration, preservation, 
conservation or reconstruction of historical resources in a manner consistent with the Secretary 
of the Interior's Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties with Guidelines for 
Preserving, Rehabilitating, Restoring, and Reconstructing Historic buildings." 
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The designation of the Charles l.D. Moore Residence as a Historic-Cultural Monument in 
accordance with Chapter 9, Article 1, of The City of Los Angeles Administrative Code ("LAAC") 
will ensure that future construction activities involving the subject property are regulated in 
accordance with Section 22.171 .14 of the LAAC. The purpose of the designation is to prevent 
significant impacts to a Historic-Cultural Monument through the application of the standards set 
forth in the LAAC. Without the regulation imposed by way of the pending designation, the 
historic significance and integrity of the subject property could be lost through incompatible 
alterations and new construction and the demolition of irreplaceable historic structures. The 
Secretary of the Interior's Standards of Rehabilitation are expressly incorporated into the LAAC 
and provide standards concerning the historically appropriate construction activities which will 
ensure the continued preservation of the subject property. 

The use of Categorical Exemption Class 8 in connection with the proposed designation is 
consistent with the goals of maintaining, restoring, enhancing, and protecting the environment 
through the imposition of regulations designed to prevent the degradation of Historic-Cultural 
Monuments. 

The use of Categorical Exemption Class 31 in connection with the proposed designation is 
consistent with the goals relating to the preservation , rehabilitation, restoration and 
reconstruction of Historic buildings in a manner consistent with the Secretary of the Interior's 
Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties with Guidelines for Preserving Rehabilitating, 
Restoring, and Reconstructing Historic Buildings. 

BACKGROUND 

On January 291
h, 2015 the Cultural Heritage Commission took the property under consideration 

with a Commission-Initiated Motion. On February 19th, a subcommittee of the Commission 
consisting of Commissioners Barron and Irvine toured the property accompanied by a staff 
person from the Office of Historic Resources. 





CITY OF LOS ANGELES 

Office of Historic Resources/Cu ltural Heritage Commission 

HISTORIC-CULTURAL MOl\UMENT 
NOMINATION FORM 

1. PROPERTY IDENTIFICATION 

Proposed Monument Name: Charles I. D. Moore Residence I Fi rst Owner/Te_n_an_t _______ ___, 

Other Associated Names: 

Street Address: 2242 S. Hobart Blvd. I Zip: 90018 i Council District: 8 i 
~ 

Range of Addresses on Property: 2242 S. Hobart Blvd. ONLY : Community Name: West Adams Heights 
---------''--J - --- ----- ,--- . 

Assessor Parcel Number: 5058-018-014 '. Tract: West Adams Heights 

Identification cont'd : 

Proposed Monument 
~~operty Type_: __ _ • Building Structure 1 

---1 
Object I __ si_te_J_o_p_en_ sp_ace 

Lot: 6 

Describe any additional resources located on the property to be included in the nomination, here: Original garage 

2. CONSTRUCTION HISTORY & CURRENT STATUS 

--1 
Natural 
Feature 

Estimated Threatened? None I 
_ A_rc_hitect/Des~_ne_r: -~udso~ a~d_M_u_nse~ ----------+--c_o_n_tr_a_ct_or :_E_. E_._H_ar~man ____ -------~ 

Year built : 1907-08 e Factual 

Original Use: Single Family Home Present Use: Single Family Home I 
-------- ---~---

Is the Proposed Monument on its Original Site? e Yes No (explain in section 7) 

3. STYLE & MATERIALS 
-------

Architectural Style : Select from menu or type style directly into box j Stories: 

Unknown (explain in section 7) 
---' 

Plan Shape: 

FEATURE PRIMA RY - --- ]-____ ~E~ARY 

Select _:oNSTRUCTION j T~e~ ~~~ _ __ ---------_ _ j Type: 

CLADDING Material : Wood shingles ~ 
-- ----

Material: Select 
-

Type: Gable, crossed Type: Select 
ROOF -

Material : Composition shingle Material : Select 
1------------ ---------------

Type: 
WINDOWS 

I Type: Double-hung 

Material : Select '---
ENTRY 

DOOR 

_ ~-ateri~ I : _woo::_ _ 

J yle : Off-cente~ 

I Type: Select 
_L__ 

----
Style: Recessed 

-
Type: Select 

--~ -





CITY OF LOS ANGELES 

Office of Historic Resources/ Cultural Heritage Commission 

HISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT 
NOMINATION FORM 

4. ALTERATION HISTORY 
------- --

List date and write a brief description of any major alterations or additions. This section may also be completed on a separate document. 
~c~de C£Pies of permits in the~mJnation packet. Make sure to list any major alterations for which there are no permits, as well. 

1925 Addition of a sleeping porch and bathroom over driveway, creating a porte cochere 

major restoration and rehab (continuing) 2014 
----------------------------------------------~ 

I 
I 
I 

- --+- - ---

I 

! . 
I 
I 

' 

- - - -------- ------------------------t 

5. EXISTING HISTORIC RESOURCE IDENTIFICATION {if known) 

Listed in the National Register of Historic Places 
1---------------

Listed in the California Register of Historical Resources 

./ Formally determined eligible for the National and/or California Registers 

Located in an Historic Preservation Overlay Zone (HPOZ) 

---------- ----- ___________ __, 

Contributing feature 

Non-contributing feature - ------- ---- -------------------'I Survey ~;;;(s): Survey LA ~outh Los Angeles,-2-01- 2) -,, 
Determined eligible for national, state, or local landmark 

status by an historic resources survey(s) : Cultural Resources Documentation Report for D 
- -- ,____ - - - - -

Other historical or cultural resource designations: 

6. APPLICABLE HISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUM ENT CRITERIA 

I Th• pmpo"d mo""meot •>empUfie< th• followiog ("""''' ""'"'' Ocdiooo" Ceil"'' (S"tioo 22.171. n · 1 
j - Reflects the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, state, or community 

./ Is identified with his~ric personages or with important events in the main currents of national, state, or local history~ 

Embodies the distinguising characteristics of an architectural-type specimen, inherently valuable for study of 
a period, style, or method of construction 

t ------ ---------------~ 
A notable work of a master builder, designer, or architect whose individual genius influenced his or her age 





CITY OF LOS ANGELES 

Office of Historic Resources/Cultural Heritage Commission 

HISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT 
NOMINATION FORM 

7. WRITTEN STATEMENTS 

This section allows you to discuss at length the significance of the proposed monument and why it should be 
designated an Historic-Cultural Monument. Type your response on separate documents and attech them to this 
form. 

A. Proposed Monument Description - Describe the proposed monument's physical characteristics and 
relationship to its surrounding environment. Expand on sections 2 and 3 with a more detailed descrip
tion of the site. Expand on section 4 and discuss the construction/alteration history in detail if that is 
necessary to explain the proposed monument's current form . Identify and describe any character
defining elements, structures, interior spaces, or landscape features. 

B. Statement of Significance - Address the proposed monument's historic, cultural, and/or architec
tural significance by discussing how it satisfies the HCM criteria you selected in Section 6. You must 
support your argument with substantial evidence and analysis. The Statement of Significance is your 
main argument for designation so it is important to substantiate any claims you make with supporting 
documentation and research . 

8. CONTACT INFORMATION 

Applicant 

:;:me: Laura Meyers Company: 

I Street Address: 1818 S. Gramercy Place City: Los Angeles 

Zip : 90019 Phone Number: 323-868-0854 Email : lauramink@aol.com 

State: CA 

Property Owner Is the owner in support of the nomination? e Yes No Unknown 

~~~~~~~ r Compa_n_y:~~-
2242 S. Hobart Blvd. lcity : Los Angeles Street Address : 

~ 
I State: CA 

Name: Ian Sinnott 
·------- -,,-... --

Zip : 90018 I Phone Number: 310-284-6432 Email : issinnott@yahoo.com 

Nomination Preparer/Applicant's Representative 

I ... 
Name: Laura Meyers 

Street Address: 

Zip: Phone Number: 

Company: 

City: I State: 

Email : 

I 
I 
I 





CITY OF LOS ANGELES 

Office of Historic Resources/Cultural Heritage Commission 

HISTO IC-CULTURAL MONUMENT 
NOMINATION FORM 

9. SUBMITTAL 

When you have completed preparing your nomination, compile all materials in the order specified below. Although the entire 
packet must not exceed 100 pages, you may send additional material on a CD or flash drive. 

APPLICATION CHECKLIST 

1. ./ Nomination Form 

2. ./ Written Statements A and B 

3. ./ Bibliography 

4. ./ Two Primary Photos of Exterior/Main Facade 

10.RELEASE 

(8x10, the main photo of the proposed monument. Also 
email a digitial copy of the main photo to : 
planning.ohr@lacity.org) 

5. 

6 . 

7. 

8. 

9 . 

./ Copies of Primary/Secondary Documentation 

./ Copies of Building Permits for Major Alterations 
(include first construction permits) 

./ Additional, Contemporary Photos 

Historical Photos 

./ Zimas Parcel Report for all Nominated Parcels 
(including map) 

Please read each statement and check the corresponding box~s to indica; e that you agree with the statement, then sign belo; in th; -1 
' provided space. Either the applicant or preparer may sign . 

·--------- ------i ../ I I acknowledge that all documents submitted will become public records under the California Public Records Act, and understand 
that the documents will be made available upon request to members of the public for inspection and copying . ......____ _____________________________________________ --i 

I acknowledge that all photographs and images submitted as part of this application will become the property of the City of Los 
i ../ Angeles, and understand that permission is granted for use of the photographs and images by the City without any expectation 

1 
of compensation. 

I / I acknowledge that I have the right to submit or have obtained the appropriate permission to submit all information contained 
V in this application. 

Name: Date: Signature: 

Mail your Historic-Cultural Monument Submittal to the Office of Historic Resources. 

Office of Historic Resources 

Department of City Planning 

200 N. Spring Street, Room 620 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Phone: 213-978-1200 
Website : preservation.lacity.org 





Charles l.D. Moore Residence 
2242 South Hobart Boulevard, West Adams Heights 

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION 

This picturesque three-story house shows the influence of both the Shingle and the Craftsman styles, 
according to Roger Hatheway, who surveyed it for the Community Redevelopment Agency and identified it 
as a historic resource in 1981. This description of the Charles I.D. Moore Residence's exterior architectural 
elements draws heavily on Hatheway's DPR sheet. 

The house is currently undergoing a major restoration, inside and out, and therefore some interior spaces are 
not fully described (and this description will be amended when the restoration is complete.) 

The Moore Residence is gabled with two linked, oversized dormers facing the street at the center of the 
fac;:ade. Shaped bargeboards in the form of an upside-down "W" are supported by braces and outline the 
dormers. A row of corbels separates the dormers from the projecting central portion of the house. A two
sided slant bay is offset on the second story of the center section. The porch, shaded by a hipped roof on 
posts, occupies the lower level of the center. An ample wood entry door welcomes visitors. 

Additional decorative exterior features include a planter box on an upper story window, and a porte cochere 
over the driveway (a feature added by original owners Charles I.D. and Emily Maude Moore, in 1925; the 
upper level houses a sleeping porch and bathroom addition) along with a projecting pergola over the 
driveway. 

Shingling sheathes the house. A low, rusticated stone retaining wall ties this house to the neighboring house 
at 2248 S. Hobart Blvd. and is a character-defining feature in the West Adams Heights neighborhood. 

The interior features extensive decorative Douglas fir woodwork and wood trim, including beamed ceilings, 
built-in bookcases, a substantial butler's pantry with two sets of cabinets, wide crown moldings, and columns 
in a heavy Arts & Crafts idiom. The dining room china cabinet is a replacement built in the 1980s to emulate 
the original. There are oak floors throughout. 

French-style doors separate the living room from a indoor terrace room/conservatory room - an early 
alteration. 

The living room features a very tall and imposing fireplace with Craftsman mantle and over-mantle which 
rises to the height of the top of the window trim, and it has matte green Grueby art tile - a signature feature 
found in several local Hudson and Munsell-designed homes. Upstairs on the landing is a second, smaller, 
fireplace with brown Arts & Crafts tile, possibly also Grueby (in the same dimensions as the tiles in the 
fireplace downstairs.) 

The wide staircase with Craftsman style square newel posts and heavy ballusters/ballustrade rises from a 
landing that separates the public rooms (entry, living room, dining room) from the family's private spaces 
(kitchen, pantry, service rooms). Indeed, the landing is a focal point of the entry. The family bedroom suites 
on the second floor are large and, with banks of windows, are for the most part bathed in light. The main 
bathroom opens onto a porch (some would say its original purpose was for the ladies to dry their hair.) 

The Moore Residence also has a complete third floor, also undergoing restoration. 

Charles LO. Moore Residence: Architectural Description 





Charles 1.0. Moore Residence 
2242 South Hobart Boulevard, West Adams Heights 

SIGNIFICANCE STATEMENT 

The Charles Irwin Douglas (C.I.D.) Moore Residence, located at 2242 South Hobart 
Blvd., Los Angeles CA 90018, is a significant historic resource in its neighborhood, West 
Adams Heights. 

It was designed by Master Architects, Hudson & Munsell (Dale F. Hudson and 
William A.O. Munsell), who during the 30 years of their partnership also designed the 
Museum of Natural History, the Secundo Guasti Estate, the Dr. Grandville MacGowan 
Mansion, and numerous other important institutional buildings and fine residences. The 
residence is one of the architects' notable works, and is representative of the work they 
were doing in the period of construction (1908). 

The Charles Irwin Douglas (C.l.D.) Moore Residence embodies the distinguishing 
characteristics of an architectural-type specimen (Craftsman and Shingle style exterior, 
Craftsman interior), and is inherently valuable for study of the period and style. 

The Charles Irwin Douglas (C.I.D.) Moore Residence is associated with events and 
personages of its era. Mr. Moore was a well-known business figure who served as an 
officer of the Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Company, as well as on the Board of Trustees 
for the University of Southern California, the West Adams Methodist Church, and other 
institutions. Pacific Mutual is itself an important pioneer company in California and Los 
Angeles. Prior to his entrance into the insurance industry in 1901, C.I.D. Moore was an 
educator and the supervising principal for the Santa Monica city schools system. 

(The Moore Residence is part of a complex of three grand homes that were built by 
members of the Cochran family. Pacific Mutual chief executive George Ira Cochran's 
Mansion sits behind the subject property, facing Harvard Boulevard; Cochran's mother 
and one sister lived in the residence at 2248 S. Hobart Blvd., next door to the subject 
property. C.I.D. Moore was married to George Cochran's other sister, Emily Maud.) 

In addition, the Charles Irwin Douglas (C.I.D.) Moore Residence also contributes to the 
community as an important reminder of the heyday of West Adams Heights, which was an 
exclusive gated tract developed by the partners in Pacific Mutual Life Insurance in the early 
years of the 20th century, an effort to which C.I.D. Moore contributed by erecting three of the 
early residences, including the subject property. 

Charles I.D. Moore Residence: Significance Statement 1 





Charles l.D. Moore Residence 
2242 South Hobart Boulevard, West Adams Heights 

THE ARCHITECTS: FRANK D. HUDSON AND WILLIAM A.O. MUNSELL 

Architects Frank Dale Hudson (1865-1941) and William A.O. (Alexander Oliver) Munsell (1866-1963) 
practiced together in Los Angeles for over three decades. Today they are remembered for such important 
monumental buildings in Los Angeles as the County Hall of Records on Broadway ( 1907, demolished), the 
Los Angeles County Museum at Exposition Park (now the Natural History Museum, 1913), and the Los 
Angeles County Hospital administration building (commissioned in 1909). 

They also designed many fine residences in the West Adams District and elsewhere for noted members of 
"society," in a broad variety of styles ranging from Arts & Crafts to Colonial Revival and Beaux Arts. These 
homes include important mansions, such as the Frederick Wilson Flint Residence at 20 Chester Place, the 
Secundo Guasti Estate at 3500 West Adams Boulevard, a pair of homes for Nathaniel Wilshire and Susan 
Wilshire (brother and stepmother respectively of Gaylord Wilshire, who laid out Wilshire Boulevard), and 
the 18,000-square-foot Dr. Grandville MacGowan Mansion and the next-door Mary Briggs Residence (the 
"mother in law" house), also on Adams Boulevard. 

Hudson and Munsell established themselves in the late 1890s with an office in the Stimson Building. By 
1905, they had garnered a reputation as "architects of the highest order" and "also being artists of no small 
pretensions [who] keep in touch with all the new ideas in building," according to the Los Angeles Sunday 
Herald (September 3, 1905). They had by then designed homes for, among others, real estate developer 
Wesley Clark (who with his partner E.B. Bryan owned substantial acreage in downtown and elsewhere); 
railroad magnate W.S. Hook; businessman and staunch Los Angeles booster William M. Garland, who 
eventually brought the Olympics to Los Angeles; and Frank S. Hicks, a "pioneer insurance man" and attorney 
with interests in real estate and mining. The architects had already by then also designed the Los Angeles 
County jail. Their partnership flourished until the 1930s. 

Before they joined forces, Frank D. Hudson was the City Building Inspector for the City of Los Angeles, 
from 1899 to 1901. He was also a pioneer in the use of the fireproof and soundproof artificial building stone, 
used at the Fairmont Hotel in San Francisco. Hudson studied architecture in San Francisco in the offices of 
William Curlett, and moved to Los Angeles in 1895 to set up his own office. He became president of the 
American Institute of Architects (AIA) Southern California chapter in 1910. 

Munsell had worked as a draftsman in Portland, Oregon, and as an architect in Wichita, Kansas, before 
moving to Los Angeles in the late 1890s, settling in Garvanza by 1900. By 1902 he was president of the Los 
Angeles chapter of the American Institute of Architects (AIA). 

There are not as many specific character details associated with Hudson and Munsell (versus, for example, 
Heineman & Heineman, who employed distinctive patterns of wood-crafting, unique exotic woods and 
reverse board-and-batten details; or Sumner P. Hunt who evoked Japanese designs and used distinctive 
moldings above doors and windows). However, a number of homes they designed (including the Charles I. 
D. Moore Residence) include large - even mammoth- fireplaces with art tiles, often Gruby tiles; expansive 
upstairs landings which serve almost as a family room/gathering place (the Moore Residence features a 
fireplace on its landing); dressing rooms/areas with built-in cabinetry; and extensive woodwork with wide 
crown moldings. 

Charles l.D. Moore Residence: The Architects 1 





Some of Hudson and Munsell ' s commissions included: 

Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, Lodge, San Pedro, Los Angeles - 1910 
Briggs, Mary L., House, Los Angeles - 1912 
Chatsworth Methodist Church, Women's Club Building, Chatsworth, Los Angeles - 1912 
City of Los Angeles, Los Angeles Fire Department, Engine Company #23, Station # 1, Los Angeles - 1910 
Cohn Residence, Alvarado Terrace 
County of Los Angeles, Detention Horne, Los Angeles - 1910 
County of Los Angeles, General Hospital, Administration Building, Lincoln Heights, Los Angeles - 1909 
County of Los Angeles, Hall of Records Building # 1, Los Angeles - 1908 
Gartz, A.F. , House, Altadena, CA - 1908 
Guasti, Secondo, House, West Adams, Los Angeles - 1910 
Hammel Building, in the Plaza, Los Angeles - 1909 
Los Angeles Unified School District (LAUSD), 79th Street School, Los Angeles - 1924 
Los Angeles Unified School District (LAUSD), 95th Street School, Los Angeles - 1924 
Los Angeles Unified School District (LAUSD), Murchison Street School, Los Angeles - 1924-1925 
MacGowan, Dr. Grandville Residence, West Adams Boulevard, Los Angeles --
Masonic Building, Blue Lodge, Los Angeles - 1907 
Natural History Museum, Exposition Park, Los Angeles - 1913 
Roman Catholic Archdiocese of Los Angeles, Saint Anthony's Church # 1, Long Beach - 1902-1904 
Stewart, Will H., House, Alhambra, CA - 1908 
Terminal School District, School, Los Angeles - 1904 
Thom, Cameron Erskine, House Project, West Adams, Los Angeles- 1905 
Wilshire, Susan Residence, West Adams, Los Angeles -- 1912 

Charles l.D. Moore Residence: The Architects 2 





Charles l.D. Moore Residence 
2242 South Hobart Boulevard, West Adams Heights 

BIOGRAPHY: CHARLES IRWIN DOUGLAS (C.I.D.) MOORE (1865-1944) 

Charles I. D. Moore was a prominent businessman, educator, civic leader, and director of 
social welfare and religious organizations in Los Angeles for more than four decades. He 
was described as "hardworking and earnest" - and he also married well. 

Moore's father-in-law was Dr. George Cochran, a prominent Methodist pastor (he was 
the first pastor of the Metropolitan Church in Toronto), a missionary to Japan, the first to 
translate the bible into Japanese, and a dean at the University of Southern California. 
Moore's brother-in-law was George Ira Cochran, chief executive at the Conservative Life 
Insurance Company (and the man for whom the street Cochran Avenue is named), and 
his mother-in-law, Catherine Lynch Cochran, was a direct descendant of Susannah 
Wesley, the mother of the founder of Methodism. 

Moore was born in Islington, near Toronto, Canada, in 1865, the son of a farmer. His early 
years were spent on that farm, where he learned to work energetically, and for long hours. But 
Moore strived to better his status in life, and attended the Victoria University at Toronto, 
graduating with honors. He won the Prince of Wales Gold Medal, the university's highest 
honor. 

After college graduation, Moore traveled to Tokyo, Japan, becoming a teacher in Toyo Eiwa 
Gakko at a Methodist mission college for boys. It was in Japan that he met Emily Maud 
Cochran, and they were married in December,1893. 

On returning to America in 1891 Moore settled in California and for ten years was connected 
with the schools of Santa Monica, at first as teacher at the high school, then its principal, and 
later serving as supervising principal of all the schools in the beach city. 

Santa Monica had always been a "wide-open" town but in 1900, when Charles I.D. Moore was 
a member of its Board of Trustees, city leaders made a determined effort to "secure a better 
order of things," according to Ingersoll's Century History, Santa Monica Bay Cities (1908). 
An ordinance was passed making the city a no-saloon town, the result of an effort led by 
Frederick Rindge, Moore, J.S. Slauson, among others, along with temperance leaders and local 
church pastors. "A vigorous, well organized, educational anti-saloon crusade followed." 

About Christmas, 1901, according to the October 25, 1918 edition of The Eastern 
Underwriter, "it was suggested to Mr. Moore that he should give up school work, as he had 
gotten about as high as he could in that line, and go into business. Life insurance was 
mentioned as offering an attractive field. Within two months from that time he had given up 
his school position and was in possession of a rate book, selling life insurance for the 
Conservative Life, of Los Angeles." Of course, Conservative Life was helmed by George Ira 
Cochran. 
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Moore had immediate success in business, and more than doubled his income as an educator 
from the very beginning of his insurance career. He remained a salesman for about four years. 
But after the consolidation of Conservative Life with Pacific Mutual Life Insurance in 1905 
(the latter company then moving to Los Angeles in the wake of the San Francisco earthquake), 
Moore was appointed assistant secretary of the combined company. The next year he became 
its corporate secretary, and eventually, in 1920, Pacific Mutual' s vice president, a position he 
held until his retirement in 1935. 

It was the executives of Conservative Life who had filed the tract map and laid out the 
West Adams Heights tract in 1901-1902. They incorporated the West Adams Heights 
Association. By 1903, Conservative Life's officers George Ira Cochran, Frederick 
Rindge and several others were building their own grand mansions at the top of the rise. 
They even extended the Los Angeles Railway Company's streetcar line beyond the 
Rosedale Cemetery into the West Adams Heights tract (the streets at that point were still 
privately owned and not yet dedicated to the City) so they could run a private railroad car 
on the extension to their downtown offices. 

Moore was not yet in a position to build an imposing mansion of his own. The subject 
property at 2242 S. Hobart was actually the third house in West Adams Heights that 
Moore eventually commissioned. 

In 1903 he built an American Foursquare house at 1957 Oxford (subsequently 
renumbered to 2057 S. Oxford Ave), and lived there for three years. In 1906, he built a 
larger home at 2071 S. Hobart (attributed to the architecture firm of Hudson and 
Munsell), and lived there for two years. Historians have speculated that these first two 
homes were built in order to help generate interest in the West Adams Heights 
development. 

Moore's final residence at 2242 S Hobart, which he occupied beginning in 1908, was 
positioned as part of a large compound that included the mansion belonging to George Ira 
Cochran (facing Harvard Boulevard) and a more modest Dutch Colonial Revival next 
door at 2248 S. Hobart housing his wife's mother and sister, that residence having been 
built for them by Mr. Cochran. 

The Moore residence, designed by the Hudson and Munsell firm, is a Shingle/Craftsman 
style home. It is currently undergoing an extensive restoration. 

Moore was successful in his business career, and was listed in Who's Who of Los Angeles 
County 1927-1928. He edited the Pacific Mutual News for almost a quarter of a century, and 
during his tenure that publication became recognized as one of the outstanding life insurance 
house organs in the U.S. By this time he had also became published writer. In 1927, he 
published CID Says, a book of proverbs. In 1928 he authored a history of the company, titled 
The Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Company of California; a History of the Company and the 
Development of its Organization, the Sixtieth Anniversary 1868-1928 and in 1930 he wrote In 
the Footsteps of the Padres. 
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Moore became a trustee of the University of Southern California, and was also involved with 
the University Religious Conference at the University of California, Los Angeles, along with 
the California Historical Association. He was also a longtime director of the Community Chest 
(today's United Way), and the Los Angeles YMCA, also serving on the YMCA's national 
council for three years. For 40 years, Moore was also a member of the board of trustees for the 
West Adams Methodist Church. 

Near the end of his life, Moore received the following tribute: "He loves his profession, loves 
flowers, writes poetry, and is an unfailing contributor to the morale and efficiency of the great 
organization which he serves as an official, and a splendid example of the balanced adjustment 
which a few rare men can make between devotion to their business and to the human and 
personal interests of life." 

Moore lived out nearly all of his days at the residence on the Hill. His great-grandson 
observed, "CID loved 2242 very much and wrote a poem about having to leave it. The upkeep 
became too much for him and he moved to a duplex with his daughter and son-in law Richard 
and Catherine Hill. He died 30 days later, some conjectured from a broken heart of having left 
the property." 
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HISTORY OF THE PACIFIC MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

In its heyday, Pacific Mutual Life Insurance was one of the nation's major life insurance companies. It 
was a pioneering California company that merged with Los Angeles-based Conservative Life in 1905, 
and then, after the devastating San Francisco earthquake of 1906, moved to Los Angeles. Charles I.D. 
Moore, the owner of the subject property located at 2242 S. Hobart Blvd., was one of Pacific Mutual's 
top executives from 1906 until his retirement in the 1930s. 

History 

On May 9, 1868, Pacific Mutual Life's first policy was ceremonially issued to Leland Stanford, the 
company's first president from 1868-1876. Its board was dominated by California business and political 
leaders, including three of the "Big Four" who created the Central Pacific Railroad (Charles Crocker, 
Mark Hopkins, and Leland Stanford) and three former governors (Stanford, Newton Booth, and Henry 
Huntley Haight). 

Initially the company offered life and endowment policies and began investing in community 
improvements, and by the end of its first year Pacific Mutual had five hundred life insurance policy 
owners and had paid its first death benefit. 

By 1870 Pacific Mutual Life was selling life insurance throughout most of the western US. Expansion 
continued in the early 1870s into Colorado, Kentucky, Nebraska, New York, Ohio, and Texas. The 
company ventured into Mexico in 1873 but sold few policies. It had better luck in China, accepting its 
first risk there in 1875, and in Hawaii, where it started business two years later. In 1881 Pacific Mutual 
Life moved to San Francisco. 

Later, while serving his second term as a United States Senator from California, Stanford founded 
Leland Stanford, Jr. University (known today as Stanford University) as a memorial to his only son. 
Three weeks after the 1893 commencement, on June 21 , Leland Stanford died. His business affairs were 
left in a tangled state -- a circumstance aggravated by the panic of 1893. 

Since the University derived its support at that time exclusively from Stanford's fortune, the financial 
situation became grave. The San Francisco Examiner headlined, "No Pay For The Professors!" Intent on 
preserving the University, Mrs. Stanford used her husband's Pacific Mutual life insurance policy to 
soothe the momentary financial distress and ease the plight of the strapped university professors. The 
benefit from Stanford's policy kept the university open until the estate was settled. 

In response to the needs of the company' s policyholders, Pacific Mutual had begun offering accident 
insurance in 1885. This was a drastic departure for a life insurance company at the time, but the firm 
recognized that all hazards to human life and health are equally important to plan for. The new accident 
coverage was popular, and quickly demonstrated its value. The second claim filed (for $50), resulted 
from an injury sustained while the insured was setting a wagon brake -- only fifteen minutes after 
becoming one of the initial policyholders. 
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On March 12, 1906, Pacific Mutual Life consolidated with Conservative Life, a young life insurance 
company from Los Angeles. With almost eerie foresight, additional fire insurance was placed on the 
Pacific Mutual home office in San Francisco, additional vaults were constructed, and older vaults were 
reinforced. These actions were completed by early April. 

Days later, on April 18, a 48-second earthquake rocked San Francisco, leveling hundreds of city blocks. 
Although Pacific Mutual ' s seven-story home office building survived the initial earthquake, the home 
office was sacrificed as a firebreak to prevent further damage to the city. At the time of the earthquake, a 
Pacific Mutual employee named Richard Mier realized that valuable bonds were in a safe that was not 
fireproof. Quick thinking Mier courageously removed the bonds, along with several stock ledgers and 
ran down five flights of shaking stairs. He wrapped the bonds to protect them and climbed to the top of 
Sacramento Street where he then buried the important documents in the basement of his home where 
they would be safe until needed -- a couple days later. 

On May 18, 1906, the Board of Directors met for the first time since the catastrophe. There amongst the 
rubble, they formally voted to establish a new home office in Los Angeles. The staff was sent ahead, and 
a new chapter in the company' s history would begin. Their new home office, located near Pershing 
Square in downtown Los Angeles, opened in 1908 and remained the company' s headquarters until they 
moved south to their current location in Newport Beach, California, in 1972. 

Pacific Mutual Life's non-cancellable disability policies proved to be both popular and disastrous during 
The Great Depression. With unemployment surging, the product became a financial drain, threatening 
the security of the company. Insurance Commissioner Samuel L. Carpenter proposed a bold blueprint 
for reorganization of the company. He endorsed a principle that already guided Pacific Mutual Life: 
primary concern for the interest of policyholders. Carpenter and the Pacific Mutual board provided that 
the company's life insurance policyholders were to be given the opportunity, through mutualization, to 
become the owners of the company. 

The company squeaked through the Depression, and after WWII, Pacific Mutual Life entered the group 
insurance and pension markets. 

After 83 years as a stock company and an eight-year stock purchasing program, Pacific Mutual Life 
became a true mutual in 1959. 
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WEST ADAMS HEIGHTS: CONTEXT 

"Nowadays we scarcely notice the high stone gates which mark the entrances on Hobart, 
Harvard, and Oxford streets, south of Washington Boulevard. For one thing, the traffic is too 
heavy, too swift; and then, again, the gates have been obscured by intrusions of shops and 
stores. At the base of the stone pillars appears the inscription "West Adams Heights." There 
was a time when these entranceways were formidable and haughty, for they marked the ways to 
one of the first elite residential areas in Los Angeles . .. In the unplanned early-day chaos of Los 
Angeles, West Adams Heights was obviously something very special, an island in an ocean of 
bungalows- approachable, but withdrawn and reclusive- one of the few surviving examples of 
planned urban elegance of the turn of the century. " 

-- Carey McWilliams, "The Evolution of Sugar Hill," Script magazine, March, 1949: 30. 

Today West Adams Heights is still obviously something special. The past seventy years, 
however, have not been kind. In 1963 the Santa Monica Freeway cut through the heart of West 
Adams Heights, dividing the neighborhood, eliminating its continuity. In the 1970s the city 
paved over the red brick streets and removed the ornate street lighting. After the neighborhood' s 
zoning was changed to a higher density, overzealous developers claimed several mansions for 
apartment buildings, before the area was down-zoned again. Despite these challenges, however, 
"The Heights," as the area was once known (or "The Hill," as it is often referred to today) has 
managed to retain and regain some of its former elegance. 

History of "The Heights" 

The West Adams Heights tract (or "Adams Street Homestead Tract No. 2," as it was fust 
known) was homesteaded in 1868 by Mary Hall. Mary's brother, Charles Victor Hall, was a 
student who had worked on survey efforts in the area. Charles was a claim-layer as well, 
opportunistically snapping up a 1/4 section (160 acres) to the south. 

After the Civil War had ended, many Confederate veterans abandoned their ruined farms and 
Union veterans left their eastern mill towns to make new lives for themselves in California. 
"Surveyors were in the field by 1868," wrote Patricia Adler in her history of the Normandie 
Program Area prepared for the Los Angeles Community Redevelopment Agency. They laid out 
section lines "so that the U.S. Land Office could begin to accept claims from the newcomers." 

Located smack in the middle of the public lands nestled between the pueblo lands surrounding 
the Plaza and owned by the City of L.A. (which sold off its holdings after statehood in 1850) 
and the Avila family's Rancho Las Cienegas, Mary Hall's land had most recently been used for 
cattle grazing. The city though was slowly developing an appetite for residential land 
(population doubled after 1890, reaching 100,000 in 1900); and, by 1893, school-teacher Hall 
(by then married to Civil War veteran and surveyor William Moore, one of the leading 
engineers of Southern California), subdivided her land for "exclusive home sites." 
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An economic depression rivaling the Great Depression of the 1930s seized the nation in 1893, 
hampering development in West Adams Heights for its first few years as a residential enclave. 
But recovery arrived in Southern California Country (to borrow a Carey Mc Williams phrase) 
and imposing houses for the rich and socially prominent started springing up in West Adams 
Heights just after tum of the century. By then, the business owners of the enterprise that became 
Pacific Mutual Life Insurance had created an investment syndicate that acquired the portion of 
West Adams Heights that sat on the mesa and had commanding views. 

The West Adams Heights Tract was laid out in 1902, in the former fields on the western edge of 
town. Although the freeway now creates a physical barrier, the original neighborhood 
boundaries were Adams Boulevard, La Salle A venue, Washington Boulevard, and Western 
Avenue. Costly improvements were part of the development, such as 75-food wide boulevards 
(which were some of the first contoured streets not to follow the city grid), lots elevated from 
the sidewalk, ornate street lighting, and large granite monuments with red-brass electroliers at 
the entrance to every street. These upgrades increased the property values, which helped ensure 
the tract would be an enclave for the elite. 

One early real estate ad characterized the neighborhood stating: "West Adams Heights needs no 
introduction to the public: it is already recognized as being far superior to any other tract. Its 
high and sightly location, its beautiful view of the city and mountains make it a property 
unequaled by any other in the city. " 

West Adams Heights quickly became an elite and fashionable enclave. The first major residence 
was the Frederick Rindge Mansion, a Chateauesque "town house" completed in 1903, followed 
soon by the Shingle style George Ira Cochran Mansion. (Cochran was C.I.D. Moore's brother
in-law.) New residents soon included many other officers of the Pacific Mutual Life Insurance 
Company, ranchers, bank presidents and mining engineers - along with George Cochran's 
mother (and Moore 's mother-in-law), for whom a Dutch Colonial Revival residence was 
erected. They hired notable architects and architectural firms, including Train & Williams, 
Fredric Roehrig, and Hudson & Munsell. 

Geographically speaking, West Adams Heights commands a particularly nice spot, on the 
northern end of a flat mesa that dips south offering views across an undulating plain to the hills 
now named for Lucky Baldwin. Land baron and Malibu developer Rindge built his manse just 
below the crest of the ridge. The house itself still stands and is listed on the National Register of 
Historic Places. Hall and Moore built their own house in the southwest comer of the tract, at the 
intersection of Adams and Western. (It was demolished to provide surface parking for the 1948 
Golden State Mutual Life Insurance building, designed by architect Paul Williams and now Los 
Angeles' Historic Cultural Monument No. 1000.) 

In 1912, the West Adams Heights Association hired architects John C. Austin and W.C. 
Pennell to design a 600-seat brick veneered church at Adams and La Salle. (Southwest 
Contractor, 5/25/1912, p.15). The West Adams Heights Methodist Church, now the 
Greater Page Temple Church of God in Christ, also features stained glass windows created 
by Judson Studios. 
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Sugar Hill Historic District 

Survey LA, the Los Angeles Historic Resources Survey, identified the southern portion of West 

Adams Heights as the "Sugar Hill Historic District," meeting California and National Register 

criteria. The Charles I.D. Moore Residence is identified as a Contributor to the District. (It had 

previously been identified as a Contributor to a district with nearly identical boundaries, in the 
Determination of Eligibility Report for Adams-Normandie 4321 Redevelopment Project Area, 

an evaluation undertaken in 1981 by Roger G. Hatheway and Associates for the Los Angeles 

Community Redevelopment Agency.) 

According to SurveyLA, the Sugar Hill District- which comprises only the two blocks of 

Hobart and Harvard, and just 26 buildings lying south of the 10 Freeway to Adams - is 

significant both "as an enclave of grand residences constructed in the styles of the Arts and 
Crafts mode, many of which were designed by noted architects of the era"; and "for its 

association with the African-American community and the movement to abolish deed 

restrictions that promoted racial segregation in neighborhoods across the United States." 

Harvard Heights 

In this same time period, a variety of nearby tracts (now north of the freeway's dividing line) 
were established which are now jointly designated as the Harvard Heights Historic Preservation 
Overlay Zone (HPOZ). 

The Harvard Heights HPOZ is predominantly characterized by two-story Craftsman-style 
residences built from 1902 to 1908. The large and somewhat grand scale of architecture is due 
to land covenants that stipulated that houses built within many of the tracts that now comprise 
the HPOZ cost more than $2,500, a substantial sum at the turn of the century. The 
Westmoreland Heights Tract, comprising Hobart and Westmoreland Boulevard between 
Washington and Venice, required the houses cost at least $5,000. 

The community became home to many wealthy owners. The naming of streets after universities 
such as Harvard, Cambridge, Oxford, and Hobart added to the neighborhood's prestige. To the 
west lay the Harvard Military Academy, and to the northwest was the new home of the Los 
Angeles Country Club, known as the Pico and Western Links. 

The city's best architects flocked to the area to build elegant homes for upscale residents. The 
HPOZ includes the only still-existing Greene and Greene-designed house in the city of Los 
Angeles (while one other, a much-larger Greene and Greene, demolished, once stood on Hobart 
Blvd.) The neighborhood also features the work of the famous Heineman brothers as well as 
numerous examples of notable West Adams architect Frank M. Tyler, Jr., who built his own 
imposing house (no longer extant) within this neighborhood. The HPOZ boundaries include 
modest commercial buildings located along the edges of the neighborhood. 
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In addition, the Harvard Heights HPOZ contains the northern-most section of the West Adams 
Heights Tract, which once spanned several blocks (Oxford, Hobart, Harvard and La Salle) 
running north-south between Adams Boulevard and Washington Boulevard. The granite comer 
markers on Washington Boulevard and Harvard Boulevard are extant, restored by the 
neighborhood association. West Adams Heights was cut asunder by the development of the 
Santa Monica/I-I 0 Freeway in the 1960s. A substantial number of its residences were lost at 
that time, with about 17 still extant south of the freeway. The north side, which falls within the 
Harvard Heights HPOZ boundaries, is more intact, with approximately 60 residences of the era 
still standing. West Adams Heights was and is characterized by impressive, master architect
designed mansions. The subject property is one of the remaining mansions. 

Between its attractive topography and its architectural riches, it's not hard to see how the area 
acquired the nickname "Sugar Hill' in the late 1940s and 1950s when the neighborhood housed 
numbers of prominent African Americans. (The aforementioned Golden State Mutual Life 
building remains of a symbol of the economic stature and prominence of Sugar Hill's mid
century denizens.) But before Sugar Hill could be born, those same pioneering African 
Americans had a battle to win. 

Like many Los Angeles tracts, land deeds in the West Adams Heights tract came equipped with 
a slate ofrestrictions designed to ensure and perpetuate the "desirability" of the area. The early 
residents' were required to sign a detailed restrictive covenant. This hand-written document 
required property owners to build a "first-class residence," of at least two stories, costing no less 
than $2,000 (at a time when a respectable home could be built for a quarter of that amount, 
including the land), and built no less than 35 feet from the property's primary boundary. 
Common in early twentieth century, another clause excluded residents from selling or leasing 
their properties to non-Caucasians. 

By the mid 1930s, however, most of the restrictions had expired. While some absentee 
landowners welcomed the opportunity to profit from an expanded market, others feared the 
prospect ofliving in a racially integrated neighborhood and lobbied for the covenants' 
extension. A small group of white property owners signed agreements in 1937 and 1938 in 
which they said they would not permit occupancy in West Adams Heights by non-Caucasians. 

Nonetheless, between 1938 and 1945 many prominent African-Americans began to make "The 
Heights" their home. According to Carey Mc Williams, West Adams Heights became known 
"Far and wide as the famous Sugar Hill section of Los Angeles," and enjoyed a clear 
preeminence over Washington's smart Le Droit Park, St. Louis's Enright Street, West 
Philadelphia, Chicago's Westchester, and Harlem's fabulous Sugar Hill. 

Eventually, a number of prominent African American property owners challenged the 
constitutionality of the racially-based deed restrictions, in West Adams Heights and in other 
restricted tracts in Los Angeles. These cases were ultimately consolidated and heard at the U.S. 
Supreme Court. Its 1948 Shelley v. Kraemer decision parses the issue somewhat: declaring not 
so much that the restrictions themselves violate constitutional provisions but, rather, prohibiting 
courts from enforcing them. Regardless, in the absence of enforceability, the racially restrictive 
covenants were rendered impotent. 
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Indeed, West Adams Heights, soon also known as L.A. ' s Sugar Hill, played a major role in this 
aspect of the civil rights movement in Los Angeles. In 193 8, Norman Houston, president of the 
Golden State Mutual Life Insurance Company and an African-American, purchased a home at 
2211 South Hobart Boulevard. During that period, other prominent African-Americans began to 
make Sugar Hill their home - including actress Hattie McDaniel, dentists John and Vada 
Sommerville, actress Louise Beavers, band leader Johnny Otis, performers Pearl Bailey and 
Ethel Waters, and many more. 

Legal action from eight Caucasian homeowners ensued. McDaniel, Beavers, Waters, and 
musicians Noble Sissie, Juan Tizol and Russell Smith were among the named defendants. They 
argued in court documents that, by then, African Americans owned more than half of the lots in 
the tract, and that it was improper to try to enforce race restrictions. 

On December 6, 1945, the "Sugar Hill Cases" were heard before Judge Thurmond Clark, in Los 
Angeles Superior Court. He made history by becoming the first judge in America to use the 
14th Amendment to disallow the enforcement of covenant race restrictions. The Los Angeles 
Sentinel quoted Judge Clark: "This court is of the opinion that it is time that [African
Americans] are accorded, without reservations and evasions, the full rights guaranteed them 
under the 14th Amendment." 

From Time magazine, December 17, 1945: 
Spacious, well-kept West Adams Heights still had the complacent look of the days when most 

of Los Angeles' aristocracy lived there. In the Los Angeles courtroom of Superior Judge 
Thurmond Clarke last week some 250 of West Adams' residents stood at swords' points. 

Their story was as old as it was ugly. In 1938, Negroes, willing and able to pay $15,000 and 
up for Heights property, had begun moving into the old eclectic mansions. Many were movie 
folk- Actresses Louise Beavers, Hattie McDaniel, Ethel Waters, etc. They improved their 
holdings, kept their well-defined ways, quickly won more than tolerance from most of their 
white neighbors. 

But some whites, refusing to be comforted, had referred to the original racial restriction 
covenant that came with the development of West Adams Heights back in 1902 which restricted 
"Non-caucasians"from owning property. For seven years they had tried to enforce it, but 
failed. Then they went to court ... 

Superior Judge Thurmond Clarke decided to visit the disputed ground- popularly known as 
"Sugar Hill. " .. . Next morning, ... Judge Clarke threw the case out of court. His reason: "It is 
time that members of the Negro race are accorded, without reservations or evasions, the full 
rights guaranteed them under the 14th Amendment to the Federal Constitution. " 

Judge Thurman concluded, "Judges have been avoiding the real issue for too long. Certainly 
there was no discrimination against the Negro race when it came to calling upon its members to 
die on the battlefields in defense of this country in the war just ended." 
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This triumph of equity, however, was short lived. In 1955, the government targeted the 
neighborhood in its bid to connect downtown and the Westside with a freeway. Constructed 
between 1961and1966, Interstate 10 (known locally as the Santa Monica freeway) now plows 
right through the heart of the West Adams Heights tract. 

The freeway succeeded in fragmenting the neighborhood: the two halves are not even connected 
by an overpass. In the aftermath, the trend of absentee landholding continued with some owners 
concerned more with profits than neighborhood cohesion. Moreover, the area was "up-zoned," 
effectively incentivizing the demolition of historic single family residences. 

Undeterred by the consequences of these setbacks, residents have remained committed to 
preserving their quality of life and preserving a unique collection of early 20th century housing 
styles. The northern part of the West Adams Heights neighborhood boasts a particularly 

effective neighborhood association which meets regularly, actively engaging residents and 
cementing neighborly links among its ethnically diverse denizens. One of its most 
commendable beautification projects has been the restoration of the street markers that 
punctuate the comers of Washington & Oxford, Hobart, and Harvard, and they recently 
received a preservation award for these efforts. 
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~:::-No.~.~-.:.~a_~~:~=~:~~~-~-~-;~~~-~~:=.=·=~=·=~-:--;·~~~;~:73.~i .. _=~ 
Roam No. 34) / I , , 
Epf~~::r No 2=-7---4: ... k. ___ ... /-lt:l'.J .. Q.K....i::/f!-5ffe~---------.... Street 

Venfy ~ · :.J · 

1. Purpose o( the Building .. _ .. ~.k~ ................ -... - ......... ---·--·---·-·-----· 
Number of Rooms . ··-1-::.-·--····-···-· ........... - .. _ .. _ .. _ ,_._,_ .... - ..... ______ , ... _. .... --·--·--------
Is any part to be used f r ore or other business purposes? If so, state what---.. ···-····- "•-.. ·---·-.. ----

.. ----;--==;---/7-----·/??u-r-1 --·------
3. Owner's address _____ .2. . ..P..._y~~.::Z:: .. _~--~---·-------~----· 
4. Architect's name ---.. ·~--·-~ ... ~~- .. -·-··-·--·--... ~ 
5. B;1ilder's name --·--.. ····-----·- --~---4 .• ~~-~---·-·--·---_:_,_ ..... . 
6. B11ilder's address _ ........... _____ .. __ _ ___k,_~.-~ .. ?. ..... _42.._~_,?-. :;J __ ·---·------·-----
7. Es.timated ~o~t o! the Proposed Improv~ments, $..4'.c.£°0:'_~~ ... -,.::;:=-.. --·--~-·--·-·--·-· 
8. Will the building be erected on the front or · rear of lot 7 .-6~~----·-·------·-----

9. Size of lot--.,;:z...£" _ _:x_~----Sizc o( buitcJii'g ... __ .. .-4"-2...---X....!...£-3. __ , ____ _ 
10. Number of .s.torics in hcight-.. .lid:C'i---·-: height from 'curb level to highest poinL..s.3_0.2:t:" 

11. \Vhat ls the character of the ground; rock, clny, sand, filled., etc ....... ~----·-··--·-'--·-·-.. 
12. Of what mate.rial will_ foundation walls be built?.- .~---~ ----·,.------·-

13. Giye .thickness of foundalion walls __ z_y_Q_ __ Givc thickness and width of footings--9....'..X:-q~-

14. What will be the depfh of foundation walls bclo w surface of ground independent of cellar-:-j+.;-

15. Will there be a cell11r or basemcnt? .... ~2. ... __ Will walls be of brick, stone or concrete.. .. ~~--
. / " C7 7(,. 

_ , G~ve tl1~ck~css of sam7--(....:J _____ /\lso height of cdlar wal'---r-=-~.-........:----
. 16. ,Kint! qf cl11i_nneys......../..P~~-:-:----N11mber of .flucs.:..~..f--·---·------· 

11, \'/hat will be the $ize of mud sills-r-2-x-ffl- -Si:ze of gir~crs . or stringers---~ ., V _ 
JS. What will lie: the size u! C."(tedgr ;ifu°ds~ _ ____:.:....z...:x-6f.-. -; iutcricir :;tµds?---~x....4"-
.J9, • nearing partition atu<lsr~------

~El\Ml~ ~P1··-~fl~J2._~~~ .. ·. ;~l 
... -. . . ~. . {~,' -

. : ~ : ". - ~ -:· · · ;' . ;:;!_ • ......."I-

.'• . ~OVER 

;.\ 

·<1 . ' . 
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l 

· .. 
·~· '. 

:- '1 i -.• .' : ' 
't~ . ·:; 
., .... 

•• • 
20. ·Give siz~ oJ floor joist: ~ . ' I l .J 

l~t floor ---~-·. __ ..:z...:.X. . .:::~o...· -"_;___;_· ~-
. 3rcl floor ··--· - - - ··- ·--·_; ___ • __ · ---·-

211d . lkibr' ..:..!'...°..~-----~~JCL ....... --··-·---.. 
: . J. •• • ' l. .J,. • . ' . . - . . - . • 

4th floor ··--·· - ·---·-·· ·--· ·--·-··-'< · ·-- ·~·-·---··-

23 . . Will <;cllar or basement 'Ceiling be pfastercdL-~--Mctal or wood lath...---···---·------·-·--. . . . . . ·. . . . . . ' 

24~ · Ar..e any bnildings to be takeri clown ?---·-'--·- ·-- :.-.:...How ma~y L--...,.----·~-·----····-·-···~--

~ O~-w~a~ ~a~c;ia'is will ~o~r~ be con~tnictcd?~~=-..-:~~.-~=~--~-==~=--=--= 
.:.k.----···-------.:....·--·-~---: ... ____ .. , ______ ~--How many thicknesses?_. 

What kind o(fire-proofing?. 
' 

26. '. How will hall and soffits of stairs be plastered? ••.. ____________ ·-·-- ·- .. ·--···-- ·- ·----·--··-- -

~ . 
~ · ~ i l • . ' -

... ,. . ... -.. · . .. \ 
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All applicatidns must be 'filled (Jut ·by applicant . · 
" ' Wl\RO.-.:.-~--- . . ' .. - ' ' . .. . . - pµNs ANO sr.£ClPlCA.TlONS 

" · · , · aacl otlier. clata 111u1l aho '&t .Glod 
. BOARO OF PUBL.IC WORKS 

· DEPA~TMt;NT OF BUfLDINGS 

Application to Alter, Repair or Demolish 3 . 
.. 

. . " T~ tht Baird of Publla Work• of tho Clly of J.01 Ang1lm I. ' 

. Appllc1.llon 11 h•roby m.ade ta tli• BOord ot Publlo Work• pf lh& Otty of I,o• Ant~la1, throu1h tlto olllct or Ille Chit! Jn111eotor ot 
Butldlna-c, for o l>ulldln1 porm\l 111 ~ocordance wtUi \,Ila doaorlpUon on4 tor Uu purpo•o horoln1ner •at forth. '.l'hl• applloftUon u m~a 
r~~rli. ~2l~~i.'~~~'!l.~'pfr~'tlrODl1 Whl~h nre ~oreby ~reed to by Iba undonlped oppll01Ult IUld whlcb 1bn)l be ·~eemea oond Uon• e11torl i 

iiortJoi:'~~reolh~~.t,l'o,J;rr/~~ ~·~1,g.?t p~'gt'ller°':>~bll:'~~~ ~~lv~0~troJo1h".'~r.•llY bull41nir or other atruotm. lh.o.reln de1crlb1d. ·or . any 
·.. · . Socona: Thul tlio PITDlli dou . not a:ront onY rlshl or prlvUno Jo uu nny bulldlni. or other struotura lflernln dHorlbnd, or a.ny · 
J)orUon ·thqraot for cu:J)' purpp10 tliat J•. ·or ·mp.l'.' horoaitor' be protilbl e4 bY ordlno.nco ot the City of Loi Anwole1. · . · 

•, Thlrdr Tha.t th• rnnunr ot .the· P•rinlt dooe nol ~oat or pr udloe· &LUY Olo.Jm' ot titlt to, or rlrrht <Jf 1>9••0i1lon rn, tho proporl.1 
.d .. brlbe<I lo .uoh ·pqm>I . . . " ' · ·. "· . . ... · · · '. · 

REMOVED FRO~ R~OVED T9 ~ 

TAKE: TO 
. ROOM No. 6 

. FIRST 
. FLOOR 

.. ASSESSOR 

... PLEASE 
·VERIFY 

Lot.'. ... ; ....... .. - .. :.~_ .. '.,_.:"': ~lciclci .. ,.-..... : .. _. '. ... -.:. Lot, ..... - .. ... - ...... ,;;, ..... ~.-.. Block. __ ,,,_,:, _. ~ ......... ;. · A. . . ·. 
Tract ... - ......... ~ .. ........ : ....... ., ........ : .. ,. .• _ ....... : ..... ,;_, .. r'act . •••. : •. -?"': ................. .......... ~ ..... -.-......... ~ .. -·~········-
__ _ ,., .. 0 , 0 .,,0 ,,0•o H eo o •• - Oo • o oo•oo: •• :,, , .,, 0 :0, 0 ... oooto .. 001;0 .. .-.oo .. •00 .. - ..... 0 O•ooo 0 •00o.U0,°"''"'••oooO•ooO•o- .. O ••oO -oO .. ••oo•0• 0:H .. •oooh••o•000••,• ; ,,,, 

~ .... ,.,,.~~.: •• , ,;,, ,..., ,,~-":''''''o•• •· • • • •• :_ ., , .. , . ...... ~ •• 10 •• 1.,, ... ,, ,.,.,,,,,,,,, .. .. . . ,, ,, ,., , \O•ooo•· •• •• •••••• ••o • •• •-:•: •·••••• '.: •• ,,,, . .... , ... ,, ,, ... . · 

.~ ............ " : .......................... -.... ~ .... _ .......... - ............................... , .............. , ...................... :, ........ ......... :.. lS· 
. . ......... ................................ ~ ......... y · •···-··~--- .. ··-~: .. ··•· .. ·-···· ..... , .......... ~ .... ~ .............. .......... ~ .... - ...... ,..., .. _,, ......... '"':., .... . I.:! 

.;i 
. TAKE TO Book' ... : ........ - Page._ ........... F 'Mge ... ......... .. Book. .... . ........ Page .............. F'. B. Page.. ............ . Iii 

. RO~~ulfii 405 
)From ~.'%{,_2 .. /f...~ .. ~.~.~ ... -~ .................... Streot . i . i 

A~NEX ~ R 

ENGINEER To No .......... ('frs'i"'l'Nif"oli·-INDE .. .. iBLE"'i": .... N.CiL)"-"'''•: ........ Stteel a 

.. f.~t Poopo~ ;, ~-~' ~-~· u..i '°''- ---'~ - - - -~ ~ 
. " 2. :. C?\;'.'n•r's name 1 ... ~ .. !.::r ........... ~ .. ·~•?J.._"·· .. ···" .. Phon•-... ././..f..J!..'L..,, .... .. 

:: .·· ::::~:t.:d~::. ::f?::R:~:: .. · ... ·:_ -·:: .. ···· .. ::~ ·::~··:~~::::::::::::.:: ·: ::~~:~:::::::::::::::::::::;~~~~·~:~ii:~;.:.:.: 
. S. Contractoro name .................. ,., .... , ....... ~),"T"-~.~ .......... ; .... ;~-~ .......... Phone'..-.c ............. ~-~ ............ : .. . 

6 .. Contractor', addreJ;2. .• /..-1 ... ':f. ...... : ... r.-.1/~~~-:?-;-.;.rlf.b;~~;·~·~;;:-~~;~~~~··········-··/ .... .. 
7 
..... ,~ 

7.- ENTIRE COST OF PROPOSED WORK l~t~11>ooil, .lillovAloro, P41nUnr, Flnlohtna, 5 $ .. ~,··· ........ ~ .. -(-......... . 

8. Clau of Present Building .......................... , ..... ................. - .... _ ... , No. of Rooms at present. .......... ~ ................. ........... .. 

· 9.· No. of ,;ories in .height. ... :.; ..... ......... : .. ?··"·-·~; .... _. ............ Size of pre1ent building ........ - ... - .... -.: ... _x ........... ;. ; .......... .'.' 

I 0. · State how mllllY Buildings nro on this loL.--4£L·fir~-- .. ~--·----· ------~· ---· ----.:....·--·----·
".! t; State 'purpose .Biiildinga on lot are used for~·---· . --~(,...~--.. ·--·-------· -----.. - .• - ...... --~--;-

. · (Ti:nemtrit lfouH1 HOtcJ, · Rc1fdcntt, or any olhct- purpoac.) 

· , ST~e· ON fOLL,OWlNO LIN~ JUST WHAT you· . ~~~-......_,_,. _,_ .. 
· tlS 11 ·1'1 ..... .... • · J. · , 11 ti- .......-- ...... /\ . . UG .. ..L.J .• . -lw':~.:::--~... ..~~-··- · .. ··-·"·;;·-'.. . .... .. .. :· ... ··-·--·:· .,,,..,:·-··zx:;L-;·-.. -:=j::;-::.~ .. ~-.l 
. .. . .. __ ... CL. .. .. . --......... ___ -·· ... __ . _ ·-·.,. ... -.. --.. ·- ... -~~-·--~-

:·- ·-------- .. :· .. -· .. ····-····- ............... ________ ..... -···- ·--·-··-·-· ... --··-·----~ ..... _. ..................... -·--···· ........ _,, ______ ... __ ·~··-.----···:-.. ·--·-
. .. . . . .-"7-- · .. ··-"··- .. ·····-·····-···--· .. ·----.. -----···-.. ·--··----··----·--·· -- ·····--·- ·-·-··--···~· · -······----··· .. --.. --·--··----

- .. ---···-·-.. -·-·---··-...,·---·· .. ·--:---------. ----------·----···-.. --··--··-----.. ---··--·· 

PERMIT NO. 

---·---P1in··ex.·m1nt;:;- -. 

; ··~. 
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.. 
. .. . . ~i>' '~ ... ..... •( 

•:I 1 ! K,.'' 

. . ' . . . ' . ' . ' ·,, ; .''"-6'r 

~~-!:~-ti~;~:~~~' ~II~ ~nl b:: !Pb~nt . · •.• ·. ·.·· . 
. ·;.. e0'AR0 ·OF:·P.u'BLtt '· WORKs ' . 

·,' 

~- .' 

, .. Ii' ·.· . 

· o~pJi.·RTM.~·N;- :oF:· 8u1~0IN:Gs . '. ·:· 
. . . : . . .· .. ·, ' . · .. 

'I' I . ' ... . .. ,·., . , .. ·.,.I I ', '. ·: •.• '• • .. 

App11cauo11 ·for Wt': i03l~llolliJ11 ~.t"rlum.~illS; n.~lTU or. I 

• .. Cesspooii Gas fittrni' and Oici 6a{.Plpe 1rispet:tlon· · · 
··. . . ' ·. ... . ... . 

.... •' 

•• ,', l - ·~· .• 1 . . .. :· . ' .. 

-"'--------..;....;--..-----..,-------------'-~ · . ·l· 
: , ~,;," .- . ·· .. , . -· · " . · ·Thi• r6;rri : ic ~~ ' 11i~.d only wh~ra ih~re . i~ ..no ndyi ·eie~tion; ooli1tril~tlon; 

·,·.··.:.:._:i.• .. ~.'>.:O: : '.-" · " .. · ·· . ~ltor,litlon .. or · rop~lr ._ llqfhll .:mailc · '~ · building, ilnd ,where. a.'l>Ulld)ns jiermlt' 
. ..~ ' · ·has nat been· 1111/G<f" .:· . · · · ' ."• · · · ;· " · ... , _. . · . .' :. 

'.··· 

... ·. •: 

•• -:;- ~ :"· • • • ,1, '(f ':'.. 

;:;<>+. ~ho i ~~~~d of· PJbl
1

1~ \"'.orl(~ o~ th~ citt · .;; "'~~ •. ~~(lol~e; . . · ,, o · . • · . . .. ; 1.. .• . · ·· : · . • '., ' 

~ . . .: .......... ':\\,,f.vc;;u.;~" I•. h'aro~~ : i:il·•de 'to .tho · ;s9~r1!.'or p~~lla· ·WqTii• · ol U..i c1t.Y qt" i:.oa ·A•Plii1. lhrousifUJ& m•6. of tho Oh Jo( · tn~Jieoi.r. ·o,; ·; 
.: ; '. ·. ;.fcj~."tr.; • 1~~~ot/':~~!~1~0P,-l:~~~·~~~~/;~~11~~iiic'.r~.~k11~;,·~~~f"..!"~~ftb:r:i!,~mT/d1* ~g~~Fo~~~:;;:~ J~p W!. ~~iii:i:,.~0~ni:i.s ;g~n~•na; . 
''> .. ;: ·3,r~h ·Th:ni Uto l>nr;..lt fo~~ ;,<ii gnibt ·ii~~ ~Juhl o• privuei~·: t~~o~aiiu~t oi Ui.~il.1'4d .~orlt thorel~ ' de•or1be.i· Qr11oy ·wlt10~1lioroot .._: 

·· 'll,P,0~ .anY 'st(JDt, flll4'Y 1or ~.thor ·.P~bUO' ,P.lat:~ ot P.otUo~ .. ~or.aot. ·: ~ . ".,. ·· .. ·: < ... · ·.... . ·:.. ·. -·.' ".. ·. · ·."·. .' ' 
. //:· ·: 6ocond1 T·,;.~ lh.s ii~nnlt 1loes 'not 'liriint nnY. .. right · or i>r1v.1res• to. uo.o'nn1 ot. ihe ·1\'0rk.

0

th•feln ·c101orn.;~ or\ny ·Pottion t~or.Or r0r · · 
• :-:~ ····.bhy. ~11,rPO,te.. . U1~t 1" pr ~UY · bo .horeo.ftOr p~ohlblt..cnl : b:Y ·Ortllnan.(::o -~{ . tho .City oC ~· ~11~e\11. · , . . · '.: . . ·. : .. · . ~ , .. 

: '.\C~ .. ·< . · · · ,,_ · .F. · ~ ~s.F:. '· 1NK:-})R. 1J,'ll>~~1aLE .P~N.CIL) , · .. , · ., , .. · 
. ·• I 

. Loc~tio~ by St~eet arid ·111~01ber where worl{ h~reiJi .. des~riJi~d is prop~ed tri be don·~ · 

. . : . : . ' . . . . . . ' . ' .. . ': . . _. . . ~ . . . . . . . . .' . 
... 

. ,·. r 

.,.. ... · I . bcr~~y cectify that i '!i.ive ca.rc/ully ·ex.omiucd a~d read° lhe abovo .application., ·lhal ihe· same u .;rue an~ ccmct "'1.d : ·.'>?. . .thnl lnc .w
1
otk ·heroin dCJcriLcd ia Jo b~ done In n~rdani:e wilh :"I!, tlio p'mioio" of the Building Ordin~ntQ, of th~ City ~f 

, .,.,._... .4>~. Ari.se e• i whethct hctcin jJ"'cified ·or- not: . · . : .'. · . - .. · · · . · 

r\· ... @ · 1 ;.) /) . 

, , (Sign horc)~~~)..c'.:l,....,U..o....;:z::__ ---"--
~~\,··. · . --'----+-----------""---'--"------'-'--~------_..""'-_,._"_'_'"_o_r_"_"_1h_•_r1_•_~..;_"'_"_""_t_>_, _____ _;__ 

y .. :(:= · : ~taoo-· · ,_ 
> "-." ·.· .· ~ ·.-· .. _.; .·. -' . ;:· -_ _,. 

....... 

~OR DEPA~TMENT . USE
0

0NLY . . 
· P1•n• one1 •e;o1ri~1i·1on1 c.t"cktd · · A1>Allc1ll~ <l••oked •rt~ fo.unct 
~~:J::•~•t• t:~~r':J~°" Qrdl, . . . o; K.. . 

. · (U1.• · ll\~l . . . .<Ii•• RIH>blr lt11mp) 

MAY .2·7 1911 ~U~ 
7~~·.'·~i;;~·.:· . 

__::_._~.....:. .:__.. __ .~ .... ~ . 
-. . ... . . -. . Pl•t< · r:>c.a.mln~r ; . 

.. .. - .:.·_· .· .. 

~. 

. .... 
. ... ... ~ 

. ;. 

· .... · 
. · ~ .. · ... :.··: 

. t 

•' .. 

. .. 
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J 

... ,. · .· 

Al10A~,lic1Jiions· ~lust: be· Fjlfod. ~ut.h}1 Ap))Jf~ant · •. · . ·· 
. . . . • " . . . · ; · . • Pl.ANtl AND SpEQlf!JCATIONS 

· · · · onrt ~l~<r dtl.I 111uo1 al><> ba filed· 

· . . . . · BOARD. OF f'UBL.IC WORKS • · 

An~lication· to . · · ·ter · . e~air ot:ri_~molish 
··3· .:. ' • ' 

.. .. . . ' 
.. 

..... ·. DEPARJ:@·. . .. F BUILDING$ •·... . .: 

. . . ' '. ! \I . ' '. 1 I • • I I .·.'.I '1 ' .•• I ' • ''II t ' 

To "th• uoant of Pub
1

1lo Work• of •h•ort.1' of Lo. ,4lna'•.lo•r . · ·. · · · . . . · · : · · .. 
. · A•Pllc.Uon I• ·llor•bY mo.do la ·tho· llo•rd <>f hblla Warka al tlto Cillo' of .Loo A.rir.iu, throush. .lh& ollloa ot lh• Chief Jnirptotor of 

·· llulldlna1 !or a bulldln11 pormlt In aocordnnoa Wll.h lilt 4oorlpllo~ and ·for the;pllll>PIO htre!nU't.er ••I· torui. Tbl1 appUcaUan i. m&do 
.1ub)oct 1il tile rollDwlnr llO~dltlon1, w~lcb are .h•~r ·aareed to ~Y lb• :undontsn"lj)1ppllunt ao4 wlllo'b allall be daem.ed oondJUDQJ ·utorlJlr· 
·into th• GXottld of tho porml[I · . . · · ·· · · . 1 . ,. · · · · · 

·Pt,,u ·That tho pormt dooo JJOl J!Tll,•ff ant ·Yl&hLor prlvllot- lb oroot U>Y bulldl~f or otb•r eu-.iot~re thbt1ln 4Norlbo<1, or ant 
·portion . thot&Of\..\'PD~· µiy •!.J'iot, .· •Uey, or othor pubU.O place or portion Uioroot, : · · • · . · ·. · · · 

ltconc11 ·~at lho 'otnnlt doe& not. rra.nl a.n.J' rlsht or prl"Yll•C•.'tO u1e ~D:Y buUdhi.J or ot~•r atruature therein ducrib1d. or t.ZJJ' 
.. · pafllon tllar60f1 far Orly pUl'JldH th•t t.,. Or ID"I' b&na(lor bl . problblt•4 by ordlnWoo Of lb• (]Uy Uf \.08 AJlttl... . . · . . . · .,~~orir:J•g: ,J.'l:~i:~if~nunr or the 11•trn11 aoe. . aot .Al!ont or . Pr•J .u~1ce ,IUI)' .claim .•' UU• 191 . or . r1.1bt or pom11ton . tn, . lb• 11roptr1Jr . 

. REMOVED FROM . · . .. · ·• RE.MOVED TO . : •.. . . , . . .. .. ' . . · {r- · ·· 3 ··. ~ ·· 

·. ·.R TRor~AKOJ~;T~r~F. ~ .. ·Lot .. _ ... : ..• : .... :~ :.: .... :: .. ;.; .. ; __ .BJock. •.•. ~ .;.: ...... ; ..... ,:. TLo,.a:r' aL~:t. :.;.~(';P--->. d:.:· .. ,,1.·_~. ~.·~~~,Y'j:--~·.·~···:;;s.: .. ";;)·.c;B. fo. -.~·...-; __ .. ':i.i .... -.~ .... ·:· ........ n.'.-.· -.~.·.·;····· ·~ ·.·· . · I~ •... 
.,, Tmt ...... ~ ..... :.::· :~.:.; .... '.:, :: .. ,~ ..... ,, .. : . ..::-...... :~ .... ; -I·f(··"-:;:-t.z f!· ;l..(12r.~.r. .. ~;- ... 

... ,·· ·. .. NN ... · .. ,. . . . ... _, ....... !'_ .. !'.!.... ••• .. . •. '~ .-., ... ·, •.. · .... · •... ·:..:.· ....... -. 13 · 1 ~ ~·-·r- ·-1· .. · ~·· ;.-., .. t) •• .f.~·· · ······.·~--:--~ .. -·.:····· .. · · ······~-. ~·····~··· ,, -- .... -· ·-. · : c~·u~;~:1r ::· ..... ··:·-.. -.. • .... ~--·'·· ........... .:.~- ·.· ·--·-........ _ .... : .. ,, , .... :: .. : .. , .. ::e.. ... ~ .. -:-.. : .. ~ : ... : .... ~ .. ! ... :: ... ...... - .. : ~:-.... . ~ .... ~ . 
· ' VERIFY.· · · · ····· ··· ·· ···:·.·'~··-·:..···-· ·: · · · 1 ::.. •• -.1~.;. . , .... ;.".; •••• •••••• •. - 0 ......... ~····· ·-;····: :.~:-.:._,, .. ~: . ..... . i.- .-_;·~·:•··-:-· · ··~•· ... ····'. ..... ,., .... : ... ~ 

. · ··- ·····~· ·1 ······ .. ,... ... __ , .. _._.,,_,_. --· ·- -.~ ·-:-'· .. •.!················ ~~; . ._ ...... :~.;:~ .... ~.-.. ~ _ _:. ..... ~.~: ............ : ... .:....'.. ~-...... ;· .. :., ... ~ .. ·: ... :· .... . 
: 'rAKE . 'riJ , B~ok.. ,: ....... ;.;P~ie.. ..... ~ ... :~.f, . ~/Pa~e ... , .,.~: .. ,... ~ook: .• ...:: ....... . ~it~ ... ~.: •. .. F'. ·. B. Pa~e: .: ... ,~-~ .. 
nooM No,405 .. :" · ~.;!';!,/Sr.~~~· . .,V//C?. $. :~·· . ·: .. . , · . 

. SOUTH · ,... ~ · . · ·· · · · · 
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3 
APPLICATIOll 

POii ~ 
INBPECTIQ!I 

__ L. ~ 
. OWNER-BUILDER oECLAAA TION - , . · 
17.,1 hu•by •"""' chu I 11m ••empl lrom 11\o Conuactot"1 L)Ctinw L•w lo• th• fol lowing reMQft .(S. 

:! Prot1u101'\a COdc ; Ar • ., cilJ er coc:nty which rcq11 l:110 • permit 10 CON1trvc1 . at111 . imp1ove. d.moUah, 
pilor to 1\1 iHuanc.1. 1 1ao 1o.q1,tlf'91 the appl1c111t for 1t41Ch perm ll to file a s igned 1!1lement 
orov1•ion1 c;f th1 Con1r,c!or'1 llccna.e l,.,, (Chap1er 9 Cccmmencing wilt! Section 70001 ol 
IH1inn1 CodoJ or 11\a: he ii examr;t lh11efro~ ind lhc b,..11 lot" tt11 a11101d uemplion. 
&fly l&)ciicant fer a i;ermit 111b!1cU the 11~plicant to 1 cMl ·pen!llltr ol no1 more t>-.. n five 

O 1. H owntir of Iha property, or my ef!!Plot·••• wl:h ••;;• aa their 11>11 c:.ompan..ailon, 
11 rot inltln<M.J or olfered lor. u11 (Soc. io.4' , Buainus and· Protanion1 coao: Tl'I• 
to nn owner o~ property wtto t>uild• or lmpt'OWt1 ttlal'IOR~ 9ftd , wi!Q.,~ 1och WO!' 

!;!11
;;::, i:,·~~~~.;::~~0,;:n:,1~.bc!li~~r 1~~;~~.0~:":=e~'J~~~;1i.11~~:t~~ ~~ 

of u.111.). 

e£~,:·.~,~~~,~~~~~/c=';'Yfti:"1C:o~c~~r~~ tf:e'!:~ct:~ ~. ·~~i:;:f)'c~on~~c!:~00 
IMrlKln . and w!'lo contract• fo1 t uch l'roioctl #Ith a conh.acl!;71'(l) lieented purau.., nt :o lhe ·Contr 

0 I •m -..t-mpt unO.t Sec. - --- B. I. P. C. for thla rouo •• ~-------
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OTHER VENT SYSTEMS - --·-·---
AIR HANDLING UNITS 

/l>_' ISSUI~~ :~---

PL.AHCHlCl< 
Al"Pt 1CA .. T 

INVESTIGATION 

SUPPcEMENTAL - -----
PLAN CHECK 

MISC PERMIT 
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Perm11 exptraa U work la no1 c;omA"tef\CeO wnnln 1IO 
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2242 S Hobart Blvd Application #: 01042 - 10000 - 07661 

Plan Check#: Printed: 09/30/13 10:40 AM 

Event Code: 

Plumbing City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety 

APPLICATION FOR PLUMBING 

PLAN CHECK AND INSPECTION 

Issued On: 05117 /200 I 
I or 2 Family Dwelling 
Express Permit 
No Plan Check 

1 f ROfERD' OWNER 

!CHINO, MASAHARU AND BEST,RC 2241 f-fORAR'I ' YLVU 
l. APPLICANT INFORMATION (Rcla11onsh1JI Con1ractor) 

;!.. TENANT INFORMATION 

i. CONTRACTOR ARCll!T[CT &. ENGINEER NAME A.l!Jlll.£SS 

Last Status: Penn it Finaled 

Status Date: 06/04/200 I 

LU~ ANL!ELM CA ~OOlO 

Cl.ASS ~Ii l'lillliE Ii 

(C) ACTION CONTRACTORS INC 171 I l SOUTH BROADWAY GARDENA, CA 90248 C36 652535 (310)515-1311 

-
"C \0 

\0 
~ r--
~ 0 

t: 
I 

0 
o:I 0 

.!:l 0 
0 0 
:t -I 
<Fl M 
M ..., ..., 0 
M -M 0 

~APP! !CATION COMMENTS 

FAX PERMIT 

~DESCRIPTION Of WORK 

WATER HEATER CHANGE OUT. 

:Z.CHECK! !Sl!TEMS· 

LI ~a.~c;O~!IN~C~IL~D:;;!~ST~B;!CT~· ;8~====================d'I For inspection requests. call toll-free (888) LA4BUILD (5H-2845). 
;:: Outside LA Coun~·. call (21J)482-0000 or request inspeclions via 

2. APPi !CATION PROCESSING INFORMATION 

Plan Check By: 

OK for Cashier: Jenny Ayala 

Signature: _ __ _____ Date: -------·- _ 

NOTICF.; 
The work included in !his permit shall not be construed as establishing the legal number of 
dwelling units or guest rooms That number is established by a Building Permit or a Certificate 
of Occupancy. In the event !hat any box (i .e 1- 10) is filled to its capacity, it is possible that 
additional informal ion has been cap1ured electron1 cally and could not be prinied due 10 space 
restrictions. Nevertheless, the information pnn1ed exceeds 1ha1 required by Section 19825 of 
the Heal!h and Safety Code of the State of California 

www.ladbs.org To speak 10 a Call Cenler agen' call J 11 or 
(866) 4LACITY (452-2489). Outside LA Cot1nty, call (213) 473-323 I 

For Cashier's Use Only W/O #: 14207661 

lQ. FEE INFORMATION Final Fee Period 

Payment Date: 
Receipt No: 
Amount: 

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ 111111111111111 ml Hiii 111111111111 
•P0104210 0000 7661FN• 

I 





2242 S Hobart Blvd Application#: 09042 - I 0000 - 22659 

Plan Check#: X09LA20534 Printed: 09/30113 I 0:40 AM 

Event Code: 

Plumbing City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety 

APP LI CATION FOR PLUMBING 
PLAN CHECK AND INSPECTION 

Issued On: 12/18/2009 
I or 2 Family Dwelling 
Express Permit 
No Plan Check 

1 fROfERD' OWNfiR 

ICl-HNO. MASAJ..IARU AND BEST.RC 2242 l-I09ART BLVD 
~ OPPI ICANT INFORl\·IAJ!ON (Rtla1ionsh1p Contra,tor) 

;!. IENANT !NtORJ\lAIION 

:!. CONIRACTOR ARCH!IECT & ENGINEER NAME 

Last Status: Permit Finaled 

Status Date: 12/2 1 /2009 

LOS ANGELES CA 9001K 

CJ...ASS. Ll!:E!iSL ! fJiillll: ! 

(C) XPRESS ONE PLUMBING INC 525 WHEELING WAY, LOS ANGELES, CA 90042 C36 829785 (323)256-6000 

°' "C tn 
-.a 

~ N 
CQ N 
...... I ... 0 
C<I 0 

.D 0 
0 0 

:I: -
r.rJ 

I 

N 
N ~ 
~ 0 
N °' N 0 

~APP! !CAI!ON COMMENTS ~.12.E.SCIUf.T!ON Of WORK 

REPLACE APPOX. IOOFT OF I 1/4" WATER MAIN. 

2.. CHECK! !ST ITEMS· 

I t CO\JNC!L PJSIRICT· 8 I For inspection requests, call toll-free (888) LA48UILD (SH-2845). 
~,;;~~~~~~======================:! Outside LA County, call (2 I 3) 482-0000 or request inspec11ons via 

2.APP! IC.H!ON PRO([SSING INFORMATION 

Plan Check By: 

OK for Cashier: Vincent Lou 

Signature: _ _ Date: 

NOTICE; 
The work included in 1h1s pennil shall not be construed as es1ablishing the legal number of 
dwelling units or guest rooms Thal number is established by a Building Permit or a Certificate 
of Occupancy. In the event that any box (i e. 1-10) is filled tons capacity, it is possible that 
addi1ional informal ion has been captured electronically and could not be printed due to space 
restnclions. Nevenheless, 1he information printed exceeds that required by Section 19825 of 
1he Heallh and Safety Code oflhe Stale of California. 

www.ladbs.org To speak Jo a Call Cenler agen~ call 3 I l or 
(866) 4LACITY (452-2489) Outside LA County. call (2J 3) 473-3231 

For Cashier's Use Only w 10 #: 94222659 

l!1 FEE INFORMATION Final Fee Period 

Payment Date: 
Receipt No: 
Amount: 

I 11111111Ill1111111111111111111111111111111111111~1Ill~11~1111111111111111IJlll111111 ~11111111 
•P09042J000022659fN• 





FORMS l!: . W.H. - ~' \ 

BUILDING DESCRIPTION BLANK I d Book 
n ex Page 

s:.":J,f 
I f' 'Street No. ___ _ 

Tract ---·----· ------

--- --------------·-----

Lot No. __ ___cl • Block No. __ '-'-3 ____ _ 

Examiuetl by _______ _ I Date. _____ 192_ 
EXTERIOR 

1 Story 
lli .. 
2 .. 
3 .. 

Plaster Metal Lnth 

' TRIM 
Cobblestone 
Brick 
Stone 
Plain 
Plaster 
Wood 
,Ornamental 

CLASS 
Single 
Double 
f¥1a.vorick 
California' 
Bungalow 
Residence 
Cottage 
Dwelling 
Flat 
Apartment 
FactorY' 
Church 
School 
Store 
Gan1ge 
Barn 

" Wood "' 
" Chicken Wire 

Shnkes, Rustic 
Siding, B & B 
Brick 

HEATING 
Fire place 
False Mantel 
Gas Furuace 
'Nood '' 
Coal " 
Steam 0 

Gae Rudiaton 
~-E-F-IN-IS_H_ 

Shed 
Poultry House 

Corrugated Iron 
Adobe 
PJnster on Adobe 

" on Tile 

ROOF 

Flat ,/ 

-FoUNDATION Hip 

Stouo 
Concrete 
Brick 
Wood 

- BASEMENT 

@ 

feet x 
foetx 
fee t doE.:> 
cu . ft. 

Gables 
Do?mera 
Cut~up 

Shin•Jle 
Cnt.Vel 
Tile 
'file.Trim 
Corrni,:ated Iron 
Composition 
Slate 

~OV'-:__ ___ _ 

PLUMBING 

Number of 
Fixturea 

Cheap 
~~1edium 
Good 
Special 
Bath j Tile Floorl 

l Tile \Valls. 

LIGHTING 

Gas 
I:lect;ricity 1 

I 
f'hclap 
Medium 
Good 
Special 

Plaster 
Plaster-Board 
Jazz 
Tiffany 
Paper 
Unfinished 
Woodwork, Plain 

0 Ornamental 

BUILT-IN 
FEATURES 

Refrigerator 
Buffet 
Patent Beds 
Bookcase• 

'BUILT 

CONSTRUCTION 
Cheap 
Medium 
Good 
Special A- r 

;\ ! IB:J.:'.'.!: _2...1'_2_1' _: .. ~- BUILDING VALUES 

Livln1t R~~ , ~~ y~ L ____ :_ No. of 
~ -.(> I 1 Cubic Ft. 

~d Rooms . " · \. ,;· ~ t / , : •---------------·-

Be.th Rcom"\; )~1 ,'· - ~"' I-J ~ _1_1_1_ -~q.0_~_:_:e_F_t_. __,/~1.--=-__ Y_,....;-_o __ 

Kitchen \' \! f\<I-~·-tt-- ---~:~- At$ ..J .S-o ·; 
Breakfo•tRoom or NoWo' , _j I ~~!~ding / ;). f'l ;., 
H&·dwood Floors -J ~~:r- - J-·:--R- .-.-e-m- .. ,-,t-~-'-'--------

-·7 /''": ,. ~J..u... t Coilt -3-~ ~ , 
Hardwood Finish I I 1------- -""=-'-'-''--"--

- :::!.d ~:.~ting .I ! ~ .n 
---------'-''~-· ______ Data ·--'-cc-.-ar_a_"_" __ +-'f /~-/\-,....,--"...;.'-T--·-

Estimu.t,·d , __ 0_•t ___ ...;•_<o __ v '-·' 1 

No. of 
Permit 

Cost of Bidg. $ ) Outbuild- - ·-- - • 
No. of ings CO$t 
P ermit . ____ Dut~.,1! ____ •- T- ,,.- .. -

1
----}--,.-

1
-

1
--

7
---

~~~:":ritid.,, $:!J~..J-o f:z3;; i co•t ;_ , ,i , 
-Owu~ra - --..,-- - - . -~_-:_t1 __ b~~~i;ci~ti~ /__,l.:LOq., 

N a me --=-----=------· 

Compared ,·~ ,·, 

7 

Deprecdte~ 
Value ~ 

Assessed 
Value 

·,, r, 

. "/"" 

.,..... 

··--· 





/'Y ' .;, 

' ( .... j 1 r 
\. 

! .J.. 

. - 14 I --1l· --h.h_<Af J 
l ;' . - ._, ___ .ft .. 

1 . ;- . --

l 

F''-~ 
f=='-
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li'orm 6- E.W.I-I. 

BUILDING DESCRIPTION BLANK 
. .-- ""s· 

I l ""-1<! ~1· nccx -- ----- 
P~. ~c 

Street No. -_,/ -<-/---"--J_/_-:;_) ________ /_ ' 
I \/ 

Tract , , ---·--- --- --/_ 

I.ct N o. _________________ B lock No.-------

Examined by -· 
/ . ' Date, ______ ,. __ _ 192-,L--

------=--='--"'·-=-"'-====-""-=--==-==-----·--------

Xo, o f 
Perwlt 
Est!.u1utt'tl 
C'o"t ~f _ llh1~'-- _ 
No. o f 
Pcr1nft -------· 

COtnJ)tll"i"'tl ...-.--:: ...:_ .. ,.,.. 
Deureclnted . __,..--; 

p _ c. by I IJ•tc Ii o/o ,P. c. Value Value i,4 ' r - v. !---~""----
-~,.Ne"""tl 1 , ,;.;;{ j 

----~---·-.l.-_ _! _____ 1 _,~u~I~u~e'-----',~~;;-:--_· __ ·~-~i-----~ 
----- I • ') 
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DESCRIPTION OF BUILDING SINGLE RESIDENTIAL 
CLASS a SHAPEjNO.ST'ff -A RCHITECTUREH ---rn-lYR. BLT. 

BUILDING 
RECORD 

t'/.RCEi NUMBER 1 su 1 ~ PJt.cr 

l 

---- ____ J -____ L _______________ -·-- J - I L.A. co. ASSESSO~ADDRESS - ICOM/i.IUNITY -· --

-FOuNDATJON....,TEXTERtOR--jRo-OF mL~J=· c,c;12T1NG-] ~-LR __ r;of!.o. 1 ROOM tJ FINISH DETAIL r --· KITCHEN DETAIL - - ----

i 
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C. I. D. Moore, Pioneer Civic Leader, Dies 
Los Angeles Times (1923-Current File); Apr 25, _I 944; 
ProQuest Historical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times (I 881-1989) ___ pg,...LL_ ___________ _ 

-c. 1. o. Moote, 
~ Pioneer Civic',\ .. 
d 

~~ Leader, Dies 
r, 'Prominent In business, s~tat, 

church and welfare circles ln 
Los Angeles for ·. more· than 40 
y~ars, C. I. D. Moore, . 79, /~led 

n at his home, . 2242 . s. llobart 
·• Blvd., yesterday. Funeral serv• d . . 
y lcH -wlll be conducted at RoJe. 
i. dale Chapel at 11 · a.in, tomor-
e row. .· 
;, Mr. Moore was born Feb. 18, 
>- 1865, on a farm near Islington. 
;, Ont., and was an honor graduate 
t, of the Unlv~ralty of . Vleto~la., 
'· now the University. of TOri>nto. 

In hJs yQuth he was .a teacher 
I. in a Methodist mlsalon in Ja· 
~. pan, where he married Emily 
.f Mal:ld Cochran. · 
o Upon: his return to the Urilted 
:I State~ . l\fr. Moore coriUnited: his 
Y' educatloria.l work, belng princl· 
', pal of $anta Monka High School 
1 from 1892 until 1902. · · · 
i Thereafter he became ·. inter
e ested In insm·ance and !or some 
:· U.1_11e watJ fteld representative· for 
~ the Conservative Insurance Co. 
La~r he was associated . with 

·• Pacific . Mutua} Life Insurance 
Co., serving as a d!r~tor, as· 
slstant secretary, secretary and 
a . vice.president. · He retlied in 

) 1935. . ' . 
He was a trustee of the Uni· 

· verslty . of Southern ·callfornla, 
, was interested ln the Unlyerslty 
> :Religious Conrerence at the Los 
) Angeles' campus of the Unlver· 
~ slty of California, served as a 
cur~ctor of · . the Commun\ty 
Chest, was a . director of the 
Los Angeles Y.M.C.A., and mem· 
ber of the board of trustees, 
\Vest Adams Methodist Church, 
for 40 years. ' · . · . 

Mr. Moore -1eaves hts widow 
and three children, Douglas E. 
C. Moore, Rutherford D. Moore 
and Mrs. Cathei:'lne I. Hill. 

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission. 





A
MONG'REAI. ESTA°TE ·· . .. 
. OWNERS AND DEALERS. 

. . . ' ... · 
FEW·'»USnmsS PROPERTIEs· NOW 
. . ·· ~ ' . OFFERED FOR' 'SALE. ' 

Practice of Leasing U~proved Lots 
on Business Streets Bcgµuiing . to Be 
Favored-Purchaiea · for Improvement 
Numerous, Especially in New Tract~ 

The trend or lnv
0

estment Is fn the 1!1-
rectlon ot prospecllve . business prop
erties, rather than toward business 
blocks. Rates ·on the latter class ot 
properties are surr, ns compo.red with 
former prices, with very Uttle of. this 
kind ot property offered for sate. The 
practice 'ot ren Ung . and ottering tor 
rent, desirable unimproved lots on bqs
hiess streets, 'instead ot offering them 
for sD.le, Is gaining In popularity with 
owners. Some purcha.ses ot desirable 
residence properties are noted, and an 
Increasing number of sales of lots In 
new tracts tha.t are soon be Improved 

. IS found 1n · the reDOrts. • 

+-
~!!!t~ =~ ~!~~!!". 

·A; W. Rhodes has purchased of J. A. 
Graves. throusrh the a~encv nf' 'Rnn. 

. ·.· . 
·:A/H11!!r!~~!"~ !!".'!!i.~: 
. · J. A. Btown has purchnsed or Geo~ge 
W • • Stimson; through ·Althouse Bros., 
a. ·handsome ten-room two-story frame 
dwelllng, with lot, 50x150. feet, on the 
·north side ot Ninth street, 100 !eet 
en.st ot Pnrk View avenue; · consldern.

. tlon no.med, $8500. This ' ls de.slra.ble 

.residence property, . nnd ·will be occu· 
pied·· by the purchnser ns a home. · 

• • • 
West Aclam·s Bei~hts. 

ln ·the latter part of the week the 
.map ·of· the West Adams Heights tract 
was recorded, and . tha.t exceptlonD.lly 
\Yell loca.ted a.ddltlon · to .the . city . was 
placed upo~ the market. The ·work 
ot IaylnS' out and · Improving the slrej?ts 
at the tract ·has been In progress so'lne 
Ume, a.nd several mai:nUlcent dwen
lni;s; for members of the assoclntlon 
by which the tract ls owned, ·are no,;v 
In ·course ot construction. The dweu· 
lngs . beln~ erected for · Frederick H. 
Rindge, George I. Cochran, o.nd A. J. 
Wallace nre paln.tln.I mansions, en.ch of 
wblch will cost thousands of dollars. 
The tract lies between Washington and 
Ado.ma streets. on the north and south, 
with Normn.ndle and Western a.venues 
as lts ea.st n.nd west boundaries. . It 
compr.lses nbout 400 Jots, n..-crn.gl~g GO~ 
160 tcet each, and ~·Ith the excel.lent Jo
c::i.tlon and cxpcn;tlve Improvements 
tha.t are being made · the tract must 
necessarily become one of ·the choicest 
suburbs ot the city. Numerous lots, 
the ngi:rregnte prke . of -n•hlch runs well 
up In the thousn.nds, :hn.ve atreo.dy been 
spoken tor .In this new n.ddltion. 

... · ..... 

I on the ·west side ot St. ·Andrews Plue~. 
one lot ·north ot . Sixteenth; street; con

; slderntfon named, $!?200; Ttie former. 101 
wlll be Improved with o. handsome 
home; the latter held as nn Investment. 

Mrs. Margaretha. Dockweller has 
pnrchnsed of! J. N; · Schnefer o. · ntne
room two-story frame dwelling, Y.ith 

·'Jot 50x150 feet, on the southwest corner 
of .Hope nnd .Eighteenth streets; con
elderatfon named, · $51100, · and will OC· 
cupy the .place ns u. home. . ·. 

John . Goode buys o! R. W. ,Xolnclex· 
ter, through Charles E. and Roy W. 
Dny, a. Jot .401125 feet. on the west stde 
of llagnolla. avenue. 278 feet south o1 
Adams street, with a. nine-room two
story frame · dwclUng now· being 
erected; consldera.tlon named, · $4.000, 
Bought !or a. home. 
: John R. Vogel buys of Ollver·?tforosco, 
through Lee A. McConnell. & Co., 60x 
150 !eet. on the mst side or Okey street 
between Ninth nnd Tonth streets. un
improved; consideration named, $2500. 

· He . D.lso buys of same · parties 66xUO 
-feet, on the south side or Tenth bo
tween Bennett. and Ffgueroe. 11treets, 
unimproved; conslderatlon no.med, $2000, 
lUld will erec\ modern On.ts on each lot. 
. Robert Mitchell, ·George · N. Black, 

George w. Stltzcl and Julius H. Black, 
four nctlve agents, have formed a part· 
nershlp In the real estate buslneas un· 

' der the firm nnme of Mitchell, Black 
··&Co. . 

· John D. Foster, one of the energetic 
and successful real · estate agents of 
the city; returned last· ,week trom o 
vnco.tton spent nt ,IdyU'l\"1ld. . 

C. S. Holmnn of the real .estate firm 
of W. I. Hollingsworth ·& Co., buys of 
W. F. Mnr.shnll o. lot 63x119 feet, on the 
south sldP. of · Orange street between 
Lucas and Wilmer street11, unimproved: 
conRlc1Prntlon · nnm~d. ' ll!!iOO. An~ ..... 111 





Historical Preservation Overlay Zone 
2242 S HOBART BL VD 

This property is not located wthin a City Historic Preservation Overlay Zone. Hovvever. it does have other 
designations and survey information. Click the tab "Other Historic Designations" to view this information. 

Other Historical Designation 
2242 S HOBART BL VD 

The designation and survey information displayed currently includes properties wth California Historical 
Resource status Codes 1 and 2. Information with properties wth Status Codes 3 through 7 will be added in 
the future. Please refer to California Historical Resource Status Codes for a definition of the codes. 

OTHER HISTORIC SURVEY INFORMATION 
(compiled from Catiforni a Office of Historic Preservation Historical Resources lnvertory) 

Charles I D Moore Residence 

Not Available 

025527 

Status Code 

2D2 

Program Ref t\Jo. 

DOE-19-86-0002-0015 

Evaluation Date 

08/01/1986 

OTHER HISTORIC SURVEY INFORMATION 
(compiled from Cali fornia Office of Histori c Preservation Historical Resources lnvertory) 

Charles ID Moore Residence 

Not Available 

025527 

Status Code 

202 

Program Ref No. 

HUD860725H 

Evaluation Date 

08/01/1986 

Mills Act 
2242 S HOBART BL VD 

This property does not have a Mills Act Contract. 





DETERMINATION OF ELIGIBILITY REPORT 

ADAMS NORMll-.NDIE 4321 

Roger G. Hatheway 
Principal Investigator 

History and Architecture 

Contributions 

by 

Richard Starzak, Tom Zimmerman and Leslie Heuman 

ROGER G. HATHEWAY & ASSOCIATES 
Suite 3110, One Century Plaza 

2029 Century Park East 
Los Angeles, California ~0067 

(213) 553-43 22 

Prepared for: 

THE COMMUNITY REDEVELOPr'.:ENT AGENCY OF 
THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES 

November 1981 
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IV. CONCLUSIONS 

Based upon the results of the Phase III analysis of the 

Adams-Normandie 4321 Redevelopment Project Area, the following 

conclusions have been made: 

Buildings Eligible to the National Register 

Chester Place District 

601 West Adams Boulevard 

649 West Adams Boulevard 

745 West Adams Boulevard 

1 Chester Place 

2 Chester Place 

7 Chester Place 

8 Chester Place. 

8 1/4 Chester Place 

10 Chester Place 

11 Chester Place 

17 Chester Place 

20 Chester Place 

22 St. ,James Park 

2321 South Figueroa Street 

634 West Twenty-Third Street 

650 West Twenty-Third Street 

2421 South Figueroa Street 

West Adams Hei9:hts District 

2203 South Harvard Boulevard 

2215 South Harvard Boulevard 

2249 South Harvard Boulevard 

2263 South Harvard Boulevard 

2218 South Harvard Boulevard 

2272 South Harvard Boulevard 

6 

St. Vincent de Paul Church 

Miner Residence 

Garner Residence 

Von Schmidt Residence 

Davis Residence 

Wilson Residence 

O. Posey-Doheny Residence 

Doheny Conservatory 

Bayly Residence 

Vermillion Residence 

Foster Residence 

Flint Residence 

Knight Residence 

Connell Residence 

Connell Carriage House 

J. Posey Residence 

Stimson Residence 

Washburn Residence 

Phillips Residence 

Cochran Residence 

Rindge Residence 

Beckett Residence 

First African Methodist 
Episcopal Church 





West Adams Heights District (Cont'd) 

2205 South Hobart Boulevard Kelly Residence 

2211 South Hobart Boulevard Kahn Residence 

2217 South Hobart Boulevard Smith Residence 

2241 South Hobart Boulevard Johnson Residence 

2249 South Hobart Boulevard Oakley Residence 

2210 South Hobart Boulevard Burger Residence 

2218 South Hobart Boulevard Sampsell Residence 

2226 South Hobart Boulevard Russell Residence 

2242 South Hobart Boulevard Moore Residence 

2248 South Hobart Boulevard Cochran Guest House 

Buildin9:s Eli~ible on Individual Merit 

839 West Adams Boulevard 

1315 West Adams Boulevard 

1347 West Adams Boulevard 

1445 West Adams Boulevard 

1449 West Adams Boulevard 

1970 Bonsallo Avenue 

1982 Bonsallo Avenue 

2122 ~ohsallo Avenue 

2124 Bonsallo Avenue 

1978 Estrella Avenue 

2110 Estrella Avenue 

2119 Estrella Avenue 

2128 Estrella Avenue 

27 St. James Park 

2305 Scarff Street 

2309 Scarff Street 

2325 Scarff Street 

2341 Scarff Street 

2342 Scarff Street 

1400 .West Twenty-Second Street 

917 West Twenty-Third Street 

925 West Twenty-Third Street 

1030 West Twenty-Third Street 

7 

Garland Residence 

Bonsall Residence 

Franklin Residence 

West Adams Pr~sbyt~rian Church 

Grand View Presbyterian Church 

Shannon Residence 

Heimgartner Res.idence 

Kane Residence 

Gibbons Residence 

Arnold Residence 

Short Residence 

Alexander Residence 

McGriff Residence 

Stearns Residence 

Seyler Residence 

Burkhalter Residence 

Powers Residence 

Seaman-Foshay Residence 

Creighton Residence 

Diehr Residence 

King Residence 

Reuman Residence 

Foster Residence 
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Ser. No. Siac• of C.lifoml• - Th• Rnourcms Aqency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKs ANO RECREATION HASS_ HAER_ NR __ SHL _ Loc-

UTM: A B 
HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY C D 

IOENTIFICATJON 
l . Common name: 

2. Histaricname: _____ Ch __ ar __ l_e __ s __ r_. __ o __ ._M __ o_o_r_e __ Re __ s __ i~de_n_c_e __________________________________________ _ 

1 Street or rural address: 2242 South Hobart Blvd. 

Otv._ ____ Lo_s_An_· _g..:.e_l_e_s _________ Zip __ 9_0_0_1_a ___ Countv Los Angeles 

4. Pm:eJ number. ___ __;w;,;.e;;;.s;;...;;t;...;.A;.;;d;.;;am~s;;;...;.;;H.;;e.;;i~g:,;;h;;.;t;;.;s;;..:.., _.;;Boo.;;.;;...;c;,;.k;;...3;;..:.., ....;:;Lo.;;.;;t;...;6~, ...;P:..;;a,;;;r..;;c;,;;e;.:l;;....;l;;;.4.;..;.• --------------------

5. Pr~ Owner: ____ Cl __ a_r __ e_n_c_e __ an __ d __ "".} __ e_r_a __ Wh __ i_· _t_e ____________ Address: 6 716 Garth Avenue 

Citv _______ r..o_s_An _ _.q_e_l_e_s __ Zip 90056 Ownenhip is: Public _____ Private __ ..-x.._ __ _ 

6. Present Use: ______ ..,Re-..s;,;:;i;.;;d .. e .. n-.c-.e-.. ________ original use: ________ _..Re=-s .. i..,· d-.e=n .. c .. e.._ _______ _ 

DESCRIPTION 

7a. An::hitl!cturat nvle: Shingle Style/Craftsman 
7b. Briefly des:ri~ th• Present physical ds:riptlon of lhe site or muctUrW and describe ;iny major altentions 1rorn its 

original condition: 

This picturesque 2-1/2 story house shows the influence of the shingle and Craftsman 
styles. It is gabled with two, linked, oversiz~d dormers facing the street at 

1::he center of the facade. Shaped bargeboards in the form of an upside-down "W", 
nre supported by braces and outline the dormers. A row of corbels separates 
the dormers from the projecting central portion of the house. A two-sided, slant 
bay, sheltered by a shed roof on rafters _. and braces, and adorned with a planter 
box, is offset on the second story of the center section. The porch, shaded by 
a hipped roof on posts, ocOipies· the lower level of the center. Additional 
decorative features include a planter box on an upper · story window and a pergola 
over the driveway. Shingling sheathes the house, which is landscape~ with shrubs 
and a lawn. A low, rusti~ated stone retaining wall, as well as its setback, 
era, and scale, tie this.house to its neighbor (2248). No alterations were 
noted. 

Attach Ptioto(sl Hen 

SEE ATrACHED PHOTOS 

173 

8. Constn.iction date: 1907 
Estimall!d Factual ---

Hudson & Munsell 
9. Architt!Ct ----------

10. Buiider_....!;E!.:.~E~. _H~ar....,.r .. i .. m..,an ...... __ 

t 1. Approx. propenv siZAI (in feetJ 
Frontage 75 Depth l60 
or approx. acreage ______ _ 

12. Oatc(sl of endosed photogr<rph(s) 
November 1981 





-~3. ccindition: Ex~lent .!....Good_ F~ir __ Deteriorated___;_ Na longeT' in existenc:a 

None 
14. , Alter3tionr. 

15. Sum:n,ndings: !Chedc. moi:e man .. one if IMICl!Sal"ft Open land __:_ $c:art.-ed buijdings _ OensaJv built-ut:I _ 
Rl!Sidenti~ ~ll'ldumiel __ CQmrnercial - Otttar: 

Hi. Thttmtosita: Naneknown_LPrivatedemopm111tt_ Zcnil'llJ_ Vandafmn _ 
Pubiic Woria project _ Other: 

11. Is th• smic:nue: On its original sint? __ x __ Moved? __ _ Unlcnawn1 ___ __ 

lB. Related fanns: ___ s_t_o_n_e_w_a_1_1 .... _s_t_ru __ c_t_ur_e-_t_o __ r_e_a_r..;'.....;part;._~..;..;o..;f;;,...a;;,... ... d.;,;i..;s..;t..;r;..i_c;..t_.... ----------

SIGNIFICANCE 
19- Srie'fly =nt historicU illld/or an:hiter:tural imPQrtailca (include dates. events. md P.rsons associated with the site.J 

20. 

The structure located at 2242 South Hobart Boulevard was originally built as a 
single family residence. The property lies in the West Adams Heights Tract wnich 
was surveyed by June 18, 1902 at the request of Mrs. Mary Moore, George Ira 
Cochran, -A. J. Wallace, and The Associated Trtist & Investment Co. This develop
ment was instrumental in the settlement of the West Adams Heights area. Los 
Angeles County Assessment Records indicate a substantial increa5e in property 
improvemAnt values during the years 1907 and 1908. Improvements rose from no 
value to a value of $3,500 during that time period. A Los Angeles City Building 
Permit issued August 23, 1907 describes the intention to · erect the structure in 
question. C.I.D.Moore, the owner, commissioned the prominent architectural firm 
of Kudson & Munsell to design . the residence. Moore contracted ·E. E. Harriman 
to construct the residence at an estimated cost of $6,500. 

Los Angeles City Directories mark the beginning of the occupancy of 2242 S. Hobart 
Blvd. by Mr. Moore before the publication -date of the 1908 edition. This suggests 
that construction was ad~ariced at least far enough to accommodate residence by 
the end of the year 1907. Loc:;nignal sXeidll milp (draw and labef site and 
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19. Significance (contd): 

Charles I. D. Moore had earlier established his reputation as a school 
teacher and supervisor of Santa Monica schools. In 1902 he began selling 
insurance for the Conservative Life Co. Conservative Life was consolidated 
with the Pacific Mutual. Life Insurance Co. in 1906, and Moore became the 
assistant secretary of the companies. The next year he became secretary. 
Pacific Mutual served a number of Adams Heights residents as a place of 
business. George Ira Cochran of 2249 Harvard Blvd. was president of the 
company. The ~xecutive and medical director of Pacific Mutual, Dr. Wesley W. 
Beckett, resided at 2218 South Harvard Blvd. Pacific Mutual was the largest 
life insurance company in the west. 

The architectural firm which designed chP. res.idencc~ of Charles I. D. Moore 
was headed by Frank D. Hudson and William A. Munsell. They also designed 
the County Museum at Exposition Park, the old Hall of Records (no longer 
extant), and a number of fine residences throughout the Los Angeles area. 
In the Adams-Normandie area Hudson & Munsell designed the Frederick 
Wilson Flint Residence located at 20 Chester Place. 
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